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As any one passes up and down
in the public buildings, hotels,
clubs, dwellings and business
structures, he seems invariably
to ride In Otis Elevators. built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 46 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

E have just added
to our stock of
Relief Ornanient a

* )erb line of Centres,
rnices, Capitals, &c, in
igns not to be had else-
tre. We can supply

C pitals and Pilaster Caps
ï. any size of shaft up to

nches. Centres up to
feet diameter. Prices

..y low.

EL1OTT &SON
32 to 96 Bay Street,

TORONTO

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
BrIdges of ail designa In bath Irait and Steel. Roo0fs, Telephane Potes, Nous*
Oirders, and ail hinds of Structura Iron Work.

OUfsTOCK IN HAND COMPRISES
Steel Beams, Angles, Tees, Channess, Plates, Rolled Edged Flats, Bars, Riute,
Rounds, de.; tron Beam Bars, Squares, Rounds, Turnbuekles, Riuta, &e.

Estimates furnisled for Structuril Irn Work delivered at building or crected.

J. H. iMGIEGOR, IL R. oss,
Onain.4.onoe r s treet,Tarento. ten !reaeS.a sÇ S -. ae. si.

ý,k3.u u..ll 011 Iph-., S6.

JOHN WHITFIELD,
174 URul 176 F."rout Street East,

Sssi: A. oINSo or

IRON AND STEEL WORK
FOR 11UILDERS, &c.

M..sh,î .,9. .
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loir Granite o.
(/ICORPORA TED)

PailidI-u)p Capilal, $10,0o.

Me UAiE» ' IJOim itSO

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and all kinds of Granite Work.

BEEBE PLAIN, P. Q.,
and VERMONT.

.iireîîch liJioces i

9iéSixTRElinî Si.. DE PROI. 5>lCH.
'11. X. IOriM«nîger,

anl NEWPORT, Vi.

/trchifectural..
Scuip>tors. .9~
Nodellers,

Wood Carera 4 li& c
etc. . cuit à Sm'ilnd Kon

C.' Artis i i and
Plai Tles for Cbmeis,

Heawri, I 1ors Wt.

No.i0e Kini t W-y

TORONTO.
Te.cu.ý.rn... 4go.

T l>~ iîîîîReiîfu, flrnuetai

. v ...al .treacic .i'i.ic.... or Doo-, Tranmches anc Wm.

Wlork. (smnfcue oly) by
C.S.RANSOM & Co.,C>,eV> la. 010.

ci.erk lci/irr, tiora Wes / .1tht.

thiswor c=a beL me. i. a. mde
an o.ncs or inqportedwodfnhe
natural, _aned or Ùn whit a gki ur

rnc AlU sadinl-coaing, d.Ipey

Pened a. a il of maii.iure.M. GG3S'inmb Ls, .885.

M 'e-Sii wer Cas Preventive, Fshing and Self-Cleaning Trap. rgir n iDE Chimney Tops, Fire Brick, Fire Clay,o cvic Hr IrL Portland and Native Cemenis.
Samuel Cabot's Celebrated sortar Colors and Creosote itams

AI.WAYS ON MANIa.

loxiONro, i co. i5h, 1888

cr Sir.-This s to cerify that I have dhorougliy exmiied "Nclaguir's'
Jsing and Self.cleIng Tra" I ai satisicd tha it is a great im. ini. -.

" enon lic old "roydoni "nîd oher trop ils and fis iiay adva-
ges. Se salisied amt I itl his new iproveme.t iti I have adopted i l,
l cs ltouhorî y corks. i renimend ils genir adoption.

Yoirs trily, E. J. LENNOX.

MAGUIRE BROS.
(Suîccessors to Roberct Carrol)

84 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
Teep -n No. C08.
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ARCHITECTS • CONTRACTORS • ENCINEERS • ETOs

Just Issued-A Second Edition of the

Canadian

Contractor's
Hand-Book

150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION
SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $i.5o; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, $i.oo.

C. H. MORTIMER, Publisher,
Branch Offce: Conlederatiom Life BuiMing, TOROITO.

6i4 Temple Building, MontreaL

T0 BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY CO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT. President. E. 0. WAINWRICHT, Sec..Treas. Heai, Office: O ILLIf.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MAffUFACTURERS 0p

Fine Pressed Red
Plain Brown

S Ofnaental. jFarm Drain Tile,
Rock face J Roofing Tile, etc. other shadeS.

DAILY OUTPUT, 50,000 BRICKS.
Office and Work.: S.ALas AGONT:
Telephon ASVILLE, ONT .

caepon mmunicatimn 145 st. James St.. MONTIeAL

TRIE cARAiDiARARHIEC ARD BUI«LDER.
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SH. COLMAN, President. PERC C. IAIA LrON, Sec'y-Treas.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS ANI MANUFACTURERS OF

.Annual. Capacity: Double Saegtle

6,500
WATER PIPE,

CARS. V;;RFICK

OFFICE AND YARDS! Fire-Proofing, Fir Brick, Fire

44 Prise Street, Toronto. Clay a au Fire Clay
Tétephone 3763. Products.

-uAGEN S FORS

The Ulm]te S*àgb3rr C. Cc». mue 011c 5ewMeX, Pipe Co.

SCULVERT PI.PE,

W MANUFACTURER AF -P-I-

IOORISH FRET WORIK
Rope, Spiral and Bead Fouldings
and ail kCnds f Spiral Turninar

Newels

Bluste s

Table Legs, etc., etc.
IN SFR I/CH>" rAFRIN(OP

.RAJGULAR FORAS.

ALL %VOIIK E-XE'CU*FD FR051
AR cHI Ts' Dr.TAii-s.

B]Mmq]D :pDO Ntlam ýO8_____

MAPLE HILL_- ONTARIO
"CANADA FOR CANADIANS."

CLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Rom w lte adÎ B ead oate .

Mnde front best quality of lns-
*ported Engliab Clays and mianu-

factured on the Englîsh plan. We
guarantee satisfaction in every way
equal to imported Coods.

Our lines include the Ieading
Engiish and American pattemae

and are in the banda of jobbers
from Halifax tB Victoria.

î The attention of Architects and .-

S Picmbers throughout the Dominion
is invitLd to or gonds.

LT SBI<D FOR CATALOGUES. "LAW-FOOT" RLOSET, PLAIN WNITE,

A tavom AmeRCEan P TAun.

sr" J ANADS STOE CHINAWARE Co.
SS. oA NS, U A. Q.
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-J. D. BAKER--

.aosan Ce,>oentt

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

RESIDENCEt siHop

38 CATHCART ST. REAR 22 UNIVERSITY ST.
MONTREAL.

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

MANUFAcTURER 01

VARNISHES
Of 0very icpCO'I)tioln.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.
AGENT FOR

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colors and Creosote Stains.

OFFIcE: FACTORY:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehcouse: 15 and 17 Mincing Lane.

yv mbà

Cabot's Crosote Shingle Stains
The. Original Exterior Slacm.
Sot, Durable and Aistie Effects.
·Special Shades made for Architeces

Cabot's Brick Prservative
Three tmes os waterproof os Boited
Oit. cand etou durable and eeooc.teet.

Cabot's Seatbing Quilt
Soud, Tem=oetre cand MotOs Pr of

cheape and Btter thn Bac

.Samples and fuol inftomatioen c.f libcton

8MMUEbG CBOT
· Sots Manfaocurr
BOSTON, Mf488.

Agent H Cs1rtuOSw" & Co n Mee Q_

PORTLAND CEMENTS
All the best known brands at from

$1.80 per cask.

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine

ani Padan CEMENTI

CALCINED PLASTER
We are Agents for the

best Nova Scotta
Makers.

W. MONALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and Scotch,
FIRE BRICKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE COVERS

DNIMNEY LININCS
AND TOPS

Scotch Derricks, Building
Sandstones, and all kinds

of Builders' and Con-
tractors' Supplies.

Tho torgest W ock ti C da te
odN,&n,1t RPAL.

MONTREAL,
f LEXfINDER BREMNER,

INFORTER OF

Scotch Drain Pipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK. ENAMELLED SINKS,

FIRE CLAY, A CALCINED PLASTER,

FLUE COVERS. WHEEL-BARROWS.

'CHIMNEY TOPS. GARDEN VASES,

VENT LININGS. IV COAL OIL. &C.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Telephone 356. 50 Bleiro Street, MONTREML, P. 0.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tests of Cements made by the Government during progress of Work at Kingston

Graving Dock, i89t, by Louis Coste, Acting Chief Engineer, Ottawa.

Time lu Zhceold Qenstun Napasuee
water. Loutt. Ceme.t Ceutent.

T/,orold Test with 1 per 3o days, 177.10 t89.go 304.40 2,000
.as ic ent.saIinwatler 60 days. 270.40 540,10 187. Barrds
only for tensile strain. go days. 207.50 248.80 193.10 77torold

Canadian Test oith e Mse 30 dty.1 80.0 070.40 1îo.80 C,,e
,,atri c n.sahinwate 60 d . © o 5S

Natoora for tensile strain. go days. 201.00 0 3.00 13(kS ¿d
Test with 2 per .L jy 306. I6o.2- :26.80 ginigs/ait
cent .sa\tin nter ys 033 13s 138. Gravingx
for tensile strain. go dnys. 217.10 230.80 152.40 Dock.

Test wcith î pe days, 322.30 164.40 97.60

CIuT.ý- or tslu ster 9 de, as . 17 1 r430 208.30

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT

MOBOLD, - ON2ARIO.

QUEENSTON CEMENT STANDS AT TUE HEAD 0F ALL CANADIAN NATURAL CEMENTS.
Tests of Cemuts mode by the Goexemet du pogre of work 2t Kingston Graving

Dock. x891, by Louis Cote, Mting Chier Eseloteer. Ottawa.

ereof <CuI

tqt, mcd e eo

oft i.

lu .- I.d.

lo

10.w 93.12

13.'308.22
o.c406.88

St..9 428.28

270.0s

54.88m 472.06
533... 5083.88

83 lit~
Eu

V
23~5 o

25.32 t

099.6 i

0990 o
60.70 f~
î~8.85

FoR PoI ES, TERSO, ETC., ADDRESS

ISAAC USHB & SON, - 2HOICOLD, 00-
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BiLTOIN STANED GLASS WORKS
60 King lliam Rtreet

nf every desciption,

fENRY LONGHURST, - HAMILTON.

R. cihe. W J. Thn. C. oe.

STANDARD STAINED CLASS CO.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Slalned Glass of every aesmdpton.
SAND CUT A SPECIALTV.

't JAMES ST. N., . HALrori. ONr.

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADED GLASS

HURCH FURNITURE
MEMORIAL DRUSSES
FONTS LECTERNS

Phene niention the CANADIAN ARctTEcT
AND nUILDER when corresponding with adver-

B.F. Sidi». S. A. Brndtn . A. A. htanhDOMINION GLAS S
ESTfu5LISjfED 188.

Manirctmuers of
Eccleslastical & Domestic Art Glass

0F EVR Y DESCRIPTION.
Lend el"t»eog -id Sa d Qat e Pai.tg,.

4tTEIPERANCESTREEr. - TORONTO.

d. 0. SPENCE & 8ONS,
AITISTS IN STAINED CLASS,

ECCLESIASIMCAL AND DomEsTic.

Mral Decoratkons, Art Tiles, Brasses,
Church Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STRET, • MONTREAL

Staired Glass,
EMDO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

;nd LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

ART GLA SS WORKS
EsTABt.siED 1876.

gemorla Chnurch Wlnd«,
Art Olats for Resldences,. etc.

Stad ir deg. end price to
H. BOWooD & 801S, .ro m

-tef or the " MeRenoPouta Pite Glasm
lenslrane Com.pany

QUESNEL, SHARPE & CO,
iMtoertEs oP

Plaite, indow and Ornamental Glass
uI ciols, Tarsish, WR 1'pers, 1 te.

en oMirrcr. Moii- B-lig e Speciaty.

1639 and 1641 Notre Dame St.,
'hoee.- • MONTREAL.

Art Glass
We have lately added to our staff an experienced artist,

formerly of London, Eng., and late of New York, and are
prepared o submit designs and qote prices for al kinds of
Memori Wu,2lows and Lea 2et Work for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &c., &c.,

Als- Ihoe L Cut, an,,d Bl et ,hl n ss.d Glas, Beeied and

A. RAMSAY & SON - MONTREAL
Enwhishedt lse.

GLASS PAINTERS AND STAINERS.
Manufacturer$ of White Leads, Colora, Varnishes, &c.

HOB BS ART STAINED GLASS, NLÇJHOB BS Memtorial Wittlows a Specialtyt.
Bent GaeFany Glass of every

Deueild glua description, tuhiteB ,dMANUFACTURINC 'rc "
Crystallned G/as

SHEET GLASS Gond "" "'n old '"d"nw systen.

PLATE GLASS Mirrors, British, French and Gorman
with and without frame.

Designs and Eu atnet will De fnrnhed Cherch Con te Archtects and
O bersn the shortesi notice. Ai worh gunneed A z

LONDON - ONTARIO

A CREAT VICTORY I
Another City changes its Plumbing Laws

-AN A»MiT Tn -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

(ON Thursday, March joth, 1892, a test of the leading Trap of the country was
made before a Committee of the Board of Health of the Ciy of Rochester, N.Y.,

for the purpose of ascertaining their merits as anti.siphonic fixtures. The Traps tested
wvere the S-Trap ,vith the McClellan Vent, the Delehanty, the Sanitas, the Puro, the
Bower and the Bennor traps. The lirst three traps were represented by their manu-
facturers. The last three were not so represented, but were tested under precisely the
same conditions. The Committee made its report te the Board of Health, Match 3rst,
and the following is an extract from their report:

TO TU SOARD OF HEALTH.-Your Coeomtittee
begs terve te setri to thn Bo. rd the foll g reprt n
tnhttttoflite testI e1relot Tmp..s.phoo.nTh

trp notn fer tht tesit ie .t IticeNo, the ttocoo,
the Pues, the o n STmp w ith mccietian mon , the
DEL9ttAeTY and the SAOîTms tap. Thes, tmwra nua
e,,si fpo dwt l sin exepIt nOC i rSw
\ on e. sii pe gie ed rf S
.ITa reu costt s iphoe es en icte

.' orei the n mh reini t eperiers. yoer Coheetitne

r ee rules ere .ado t e b tihe Boar ni of h a h.d
Te S S the Bard n oInah th City of Roche ster.

rcitc ilentiog te Dainage md Ptissrieg. bc lieen te m an

\ \ irnnehn.eeetie ,dhnnro u ir.pessarn the,
\ TspearCsete neneîio wth e Stures aboienantter

*I«I stIn d Iis Sectien. thty sitti bc ewieîced .nith Vent pipes,
* \. in the nener hcnafînr presarihed In thes Regultos.

Tite above report and the revised rues cern ado pted by the B3oard of Healîli.
Tihe SAt/ITAS is thse ottly Tap alloaed by the City of Rochtester, %titout venting. As
Architects in otiter cities are înicrested in iaving tîteir clients te needicas capense and
the dangerous complications of back venting, ce invite their co-operation tm getting
the Anti-Siphon Traps allowed in their respective cites, without venting.

SaRitas Ylanufaturig Company,
117 BAYK ST. - OTTAWA.
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Qucbec Arcltitccts.

J. NELSON, .Cý.
Arertifect andi Fatator,

1142 Notre Dame Street. - MONTRIAL
11,11 t.IoPhono 93.5.

A.C. NUTÇHISON. R.CA.,
.. ,ieItet gNte Valuator,

blember Itmvinol QuebccAnoiatioutofA-ctg.
le. St. James. Street. . MONTREAL

'rT.Iph'on 838.

JZ RESTHER & SON.

O1«W IoMagna'ciditg MONTREAL.
Tetopto..".S. ,Io

A. T T.4o, FRSA. R..A.C. H. Oordou,

TAYLOR & GORDON, Lo,,dot.

Union Bt.ifd..îs. 43 ST. FRANcois XAviEiR ST.
Totophoot .8.7.

FRCMANN.
4rltftect amti Falocator,

MSot,,Ponr coQ.cboc Assoli.û o f Archicno
30 ST. Jootet STREET. MOPOTREAL

Betl lklqhac e66.

THIIO* DA=rofo D-c & odo)

.ArClitect intI VOaao-r,
Mcmi,., Poolcao QueL.o AssociationotAoitooo.

Ba~ B'oek. j62 Si.Jfanmes Si.. lION TREAL
P. O. D-omocog. . Tdc3.tott931..

J. . PeACHY,
.orcltitect andi Valuator,

494 St. John, Stroot. QUEBEC.

ROY & flAUTHIER.

Moutons Proot.oe of Qacb. A..oi.ti.o . Archittels.

lac ST. JAMES SREET, MONTRIEAL

H. STAV"LFy,

013 S.. Peter Street . QUEBEC.

PERRAULT & LESAGE. Lto.
(Jotpi Po.olt. Si- ctoo.

Architecte and Enginemrs

17 Place dArmuo Hill.. MONTOSAL
T.Iephoo. o..

pR'RRAULT S, MESNARD,

ICR 17 Noac dArcot Nil.l, MONTREAL
TdcjA. os 3.

DUNLOP & NERIOT,
.drcl&4tets andi Valuators,

M..b«, P-oinoofQobeoAooiati. ofAmhi.t.

185 St. James Street, - MoONTREAL.

W.I. DORAN,

ÂrcitUect ande 1'atitator,
Mi., P-oi-ooQo.heoAe.-tlo.o<Amhhoo.

Sa ST. lange 51,001, . MONTREAL
T.t.oRott t99.

F. X. BERLINQUET.
Aircltitect andi F'aioator,

McmI,, P,"-.,cocdQoioAs .. ii.c f A,.Wmt

209 St. John Strect, QUEBEc.

CHRIS CLIFT,
.Areltitect andc 7rainator,

tRo St. James Street. MONTREAL.

A. RAZA,
A.rcitiect andi V-aittgo,,

3 Place DArmes, Hil., . MONTREAL

J. W. Hfopinso. R.C.A. E. C. HpotA,.
IW. & E . H OPKINS.
".Arcltitecta andi ]aleta fora,

Mcmi,,,. Pon, ai Q.cboo A..i.ttoc .t Aotitot.
145 St. lame$ Street. . MONTREAL

Tdqtmo,t..

A. O. FOWLER,
.lrccitect andi Vatuator.

icl St. James Street, MONTREAL

M . BERNARD,

.Aiehfiteat andi Ialuator.
61 Si. James Street. MONTREAL

VJRItNT R SONF.
Aerclaitects andi Vahntior,
Fl,,ecPorin.oQbo As.i«no< Sthit.m.

Mo (oR-3)ttOBtttOg MONTREAL.

G. DE G..LANGUEDOC
Archiest and Civil Fngineor.

Office oso St. jatoos Strcet, - MON'.AL

J. A. P. BULMA14.
.~rcldtec ani aluator,

tS4 Si. James Street, . MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE.

ROOM 34. IMPERIAL BUILDING. MONTREAL

J. ALCISIE CHAUSSE,
Architeot and Superintondent

153 SILo, bTSSEcT. . MOKTREAL, QUE.
andI 3 124Notre Dame St.. Si. Cunegonde, Que,

Tkioeo 278

P.Loti,..A oi.
pLORTIE & SON,

.Architecte anti Vatuators,
1933 Notre Dam Street, . MONTREAL

Tetepi,, Ille

ALP'N. DUDREUiL.
Àcrc)aftet andi Faiu.ator,

1cm1-4, P,oclooc o Qocbc Asscitation cf Arcoittî.

t6oS NoTRz DAMS ST.. . MONRcA.

L.R. MONTBRIANT.
Asrchitect andi Valualor,

Mcmi,., ProricosofQ.cie.AsoitoocAmoito
42 ST. Attott STREET. MONTRrAL

Tcboi,,o 0.
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J. R. RID
.4reltftect andi Vaiceator,

Iloard etTrde Ek.di.g. - MONTREAL

J AMrs AME3S,

64 TtDcrLs BUILDING. . MONTREAL
Tt.pc Mt~.

DAvID OUELLET,

.drcltftecte et Evell#ieelit*

Nc, z3. Rue Saint-Jean, H.V. QUEBEC~

H. AUSTIN J0NES.

(SutcSssor go the loto W. H. HOdison.>

204 ST. JAMES STRERr. - MONTREAI.

Montregal Contraetor.

W. G. TURNERI & Co.,

General Contractors and Builders
Rooo 0. S.gtoool M1RLA.

Ropains t. hissony and Cul Stone, W,,,, protpit
atoded t. Tckrph-.t 93o.

McC1EAE £0 WATSON,
Practical Plumbes

Ga:, -o waier and Steanm Fitteos. &c

746DORCHESTER STREET. -MONTEAL
e.d-«fnmto(BcaU . Tetqis-m No. 4.91

P6fIi4TMR,
DECOR4 TOlt IN .ILL STYLES

. ordo, . .. ari .h walI P..,r Ete.
R979 . 981 SI: Caherito Lt., MONTREAL

T.lephon 3473.

OIG F WEATHER STRIPS
FOR PRIVATE AND
.STOREDOOR.
priret your sdil Inc

No rbgtohl no l'tiR
wood ta tacr pull oct.

ALL MLTALI
Examinte before plti-

Roy mct tills.
S'il A4gIfc..ooO

E. St. Amour,

MONI REAL.

AMAANT EFO. CO. OF ANERU~
1.00 M.Plt,tatc Eact, - rOliOZdSS

W. McNALLY & CO.

McRAE &00.
Ila M.1llAj Sttct, O324TA, N'

W. A. FREÈMAN

MANTELSI1 TILINCI CEMENTSI FIRE C.LAY!
Mosaie Flo;ors, Tales for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,

,Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

A ruhiieis Ilesigns foi'ikfuiy'corrd outjs.ij EBk.............fILJSTER BROS. & PARKES, OTAL
.stinalesfree. Correspondence if«ed. VW -692 CrIg~ Street, MNTtL
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Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail."

SaffordejRadiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

L~E.A~D T- WOEL~D

N o RED LEAD -
LEA<S

All{ý
SCREWED CONNECTIONS
TESTED TO 80 LBS.
GUARANTEED
CAREFULLY CLEANED

FmE=R7

Soe ofOur reforenoos are:
NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

*CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCN -

BOARD OF TRADE

. TORONTO UNIVERSITY

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE

NEW UPPER CANADA COLLEGE .:
FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS.

We art the largest manufacturers of Radiators in Canada
and soie makers of "Sagord Radiators."

Tho Toroilto Radiator
Branch
WarOroos :

MONTREAL, là, Co mLtd.
NION I.J

QUEBEC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
VICTORIA, B. C.

1
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water.
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves Tirme, Material, Money,
TDelays, Dirt, Labor.

This allows

You can work Adanant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wall is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, snooth, and durable. Send for our Adanant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
ioo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime j
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINO, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
Th thickness in strata is very even in beds, and runs fron 6 inches

t0 94 inchtez in depth. We have arrangements made so that any of the
stone can be dressed in the quarry; "and be a large saving in freig t.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.

ENGLISH AND CANA DIAN P'ORTLAND CEMENTS, Bonded Warehouseand Yard: C.P.R., Noth TorontoStaim,

LIME AND RYDRAULIC CEMENT, Office Telephone,eor. Yard, 409 L

SEWVER PIPEr,FIRE BRICK AND FIRE CLA E.
MIORTAR STAINS AND LUM3BIcR .kN CAR LOTS, E D. MORRIS
PLASTER AND HOLLOW FIEROOFING MATERIL. Offices: 84 VONGE SREEr. TORONTO.

The Rathbun Company
MANUPACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO
0 e .0 e

POROUS

TERRA• COTTA
Proved by actual and thorough

tests to be the best fire-
proofing material in use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions costs no more
and weight one third

that of brick.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND
eARTICULARS.

(Registered) STAR (Brand).

PORTLAND CEMENT
Our own 'manufacture

and unexcelled

Its use is authorized by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
.the same.

WRITE FOR PRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES.

ORNAMENTAL
TERRA • COTTA
Special designs made to order

in Red, Buff or Brown.

Work promptly executed and
satisfaction guaranteed.

LARGE STOCK ON HAND OF

STRINGS, PANELS, TILES, CAPS,
BASES, CRESTINGS

AND FINIALS..

WRITE US FOR FURT9,1ER
INFORMA TION.

WM. THOMSON.
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
- A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Mothods,

(widi a Weekly Intemediate Edition-The CANAotAN CONTRaT RECni),

PULsil.D OH TiE T iDla TtSlT*ltsDAY IN sAcI moniT11 lu Til 1TREST OF

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
UECORATORS, BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
IATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MOBTIMER, Peblisher',
Confederation Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 262.
64 TEMPLIE BUILDING. - MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone ago,

The CAnDA AAcurc AND Ittu. will be mailed to anyaddress n Canada
r th. United State, for $.a p.n year. Th. price ta subscribene la fareign

counrine la ase. Subsciptinte are payble n advne. Th. paper alli be
dicniinued a, expration of terni paid for. ir ne tipulatnd by the subriber; but
wher.e h anderstaadieg ex-se, oncll enContinenl .itanarultions Io disca..
atue are recived and aIl arrearaRe, aid.

.DAtkuTLeaIarCNT.
Prics for advertising sent promptly an applcatioa. Orden foir advrertising

shouId rach th. alrce of publicatin non later than the lath day ofthe nth, and
calogea of advertisements not Inter than the sI day of the month.

EDITOR's A NOfITNCR JIR NTS.
cnatribations aI teahnial e the pere.n in ahose interest thi onal il

,.brihd, are eordially inited. Subscribers are also reuaested te forward ne.
paper nclppines or wrinten items ef ilnerest froN their respective laaities.

The * anne.ian Achl.teettand flauider*' is thse offielal paper af
the Achttrwal Aseociatn of OntarI adI Quebe.

Subscribers who may change their addrcs should give prernþ notice of
sam. ln doing an, Kiven bath old ad nern address. j a tify the pbiher of
any iregoiarity la dde.er eftaper.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 18}3.
IDtEattn.T - . - D. B. DicK, Toranto.

nsTVtcE-PRsDENT - KixG AIRoLDI, îquawa.
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W. A. EDwARDs Hamilton.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1894.
PREslDEN-r - J. NELSON, MOntral
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MONS. H. LE CHATELIER, a French scientist, bas recently
succeeded in producing marble from pure calcined carbonate,
This substance in the form of an impalpable powvder, was enclos-
ed in a steel cylinder and compressed betveen two steel pistons
swith a pressure of I,ooo kilogrammes per square centimeer.
While in this condition, a platinum spiral previcusly embedded
in the ponder, was leated by an electric current, with the result
that the powvder in the neighborhood of the aire was rendered
crystalline and translucent. Sections of the resulting substance
hen examined under the microscope exhibited the characteris-

lics of certain specimens of slightly marled marbie. This achiev-
ment thouglih i may be useless tram an economic point of view
is noce cite less interesting.

THE storm which a few weeks ago passed over Ontario, and
was the cause of great destruction of property, may be taken
as an illustration of the tact previotusly adverted te that provi-
sion should be made by archilects and builders in the erection
of their buildings ta resist the increased wind pressures to which
apparently buildings in this country are likely to be subjected
in the future. In the Storm la thich we have referred, the spire
of a Toronto church was carried away, and the vibration of
some of lhe buildings uîsed for business purposes wias so great
as to cause serions alarms to the persons employed therein.
There seens to have conte a change in the climatic conditions
of this country of which more violent wind storms are a feature,
and their influence uîpon buildings should net be lost siglht of by
those who design them.

THE subject of the water supply of the city of Toronto has
been one of generai interest for many years past, more particu-
larly during the last twvo veans, vittin which a number of acci-
dents haveoccurred ta the watertworks plant, resulting indeterior.
ation ofthe quality of the supply. The question as ta what should
be done to improve the supply and perfect the system, has been
saidely discussed, and numerous have been the theories advanced.
The idea that water of much greater purity is obtainable at
Lake Simcoe, and that il could be conveyed by gravitation to
Toronto more cheaply tIan the necessary supply could be
pumped from Lake Ontario by the existing method, is one
which bas apparently t.ke a firm hold on the minds of Some of
the citizens. The advocates of ibis idea argue that not only
could water for drinking and other domeslic purposes be sup-
plied, of better quality and more cheaply, by this methîod, but
aiso that powser could be developedi ta operate ait the nanufac-
turing establishments of the city,.as wellas light thestreets. These
views were promulgated by one of the mayoralty candidates at
the lest municipal election. Whether or not the startling nature
of the proposai had anylhing to do with his defeat, we have no
means aI knoving ; certain il is, iowvever, that the theory is not
backed up by any engineering authority. The fact has been
demonstrated that the water of Lake Simcoe is in no respect
superior in quality te that of Lake Ontario. This is one of the
important fetres in the case. Another is, that in the opinion
of the City Engineer of Toronto, a tunnel can be constructed for
hait a million dollars which will ensure a supply of water suoeici-
ent for the needs of half a million people, while the means of
bringing mater from Lake Simîcoe would cost millions. The
height of land lying between Lake Simcoe and Toronto, wrould
necessitate about twelve miles of tunnellingt, the cost of which in
itself would be enormous. As ta Ibe advantage of the scheme
for powner purposes, il is an undisputable fact that power can be
produced cheaper by steam engines on the ground.
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SIn David Macphei-son in presentinq his collection of palms
and plants to the city ot Toronto made, in referring to the Palm
Garden of Frankfort on the Main, a suggestion as tu the manner
ou housing them. A pronineit merchant of the city, weo bas
spent some months near Frankfort, bas written to the Mail de-
scribing the Palm Garden in terms of enthusiasm and advocat.
ing the erection on the sasse model of a winter garden in
Toronto. Sir David Macpheison's collection is evidenîly the
nucleus of what ma mbrade a very good thing. But it iswell,
in adopting ideas frots successful features of European cities,
tu remuember that such features can seldom be transplanted
without modification. -Continental modes of lite are su different
from ours that in appropriating ideas we must start fromn con-
sideration of our own needs as carefully as in originating with-
out a model ; and it will usually be found, where the resulting
wcork is goud, litait what was at irst taken as an example has
ended by being only a sugbestion.

LORD AnERDEEN'S request foran addition t Rideau Hall has
excited comments from the daily press varying according to the
political bias of the paper. One paper is for leaving Rideau
Hall as il is and forcing our Governor-Generals to conform theit
manner of living to the ideas of our farmers who, the leader
writer asserts, are cominsg to the front in public affairs and will
be found on the side of a policy of "democratic simplicity.?
Another paper ts for pulling down Rideau Hall and replacing il
by a "respectable looking mansion? It is, as it bas turned ont,
a pity that this course mas nut adopted at first, for, according to
the figures quoted, Rideau Hall, mwhich cost $82,coo to pur-
chase, bas cost $53,o00 for repairs and alterations. Whether the
need of fifteen thousand dollars worth ut moie room is sufficient
provocation to pull doswn what has been done and build the re-
spectable looking mansion nu, is a question. It would not be
an exact response to the request of the Earl, who bas not asked
for a nes mansion bye and bye, but for a few more rons now.
Il hardly seems likely that the old Hall with its additions will
be pulled down before il bas had a lite reasonably proportioned
to the money which bas been spent upon il. When the tinte
does come for it to be replaced it is to he hoped that somesteps eill
be taken to bave the wcork wvell designed. It is not the class of
building that is likely to be well landled by the Public Works De-
partment. The forte of the Chief Architect's office is in its organ-
ization for the mîttipliration of buildings of a similar class
An order for such an unprecedented and (unless the farmer for-
bids) elaborate piece of work as a new residence for the Gover-
nor-General would sweep the office like a cyclone. The pavilion
representing Canada at tie World's Fair bas already proved ton
much for the elasticity of the departmental designer. If a new
residence for the Governtor.Guural should gel into the bands
which produced that wsork, it is impossible to avoid the convic-
tion that iowcever capacious the mansion might be it would nut
be "respectable looking.?

THie by-law appointed by the City Council of Toronto some
tour years ago, making compulsory the inspection by the city
officiais of.ail plumbin and drainage work, as well as alterations
in existing work done in the municipality, is unquestionably one
of the most valuable pieces of civic legislation that bas malked
the history of the city. Previous to the passing of this by.law,
the plumbing and drainage work throughout Lte city, even
in the most expensive residences, mas often done in a dis-
graceful nauner, and in such a way as lo prove injurious ln tie
bealth of the occupants of tlie house. Il was nue unusual for
drains to be laid without joints of any kind being made
and in this condition covered up witi earth and concrete, the
chacocter of the work being subsequemly revealed when sick-
ness entered the bouse. Under the present systems, wsork of
this kind is no longer possible; the owner or lis architect can
deaind from these ewho are to do the mork a certinlcate frou the
plunbing inspection department that eYerything las becs done
in accordance wish the provisions of the plumbing by-iaw, and
unless the work lias becs done in this manner, the Alepartment
will nut issue a certificate, and the owner may refuse payment.
Another valuable feature of the. by-law is, that plans for the
plumbing and draisage work must bé fited with theplumbing
department, so that in the event of defects developing in the
work in the future, the exact location the of pipes is ascertainable.

A great deal afdifficulty is often experienced in cases ihere aI-
terations are required to work done previous t0 the passing of
the by-law, as in such cases much trouble and expense is often
necessary t discover the location of the drains. In this connec.
tion we wish to point out that greater care should be exercised in
the plumbing department for the protection of the plans cwhicl
are there filled, and the value ut which we have already referred
to. These plans are at present kepi in pigeonholes in an ordi.
nary wooden desk, where, should a fire occur, they would be cer-
tain lo be destroyed. The plumbing·department shoukl ose no
time in providing a fire proof receptacle for these plans, otherwise
we may expect to hear that the valiable record of plumbing ork
done in the city for several years past has been irrertievably lost.

IN vies of the hundreds of thousands of dollars tiat have
been bequeathed to the engineering departmsent of McGill
University, it is a matter of wonder that not a dollar has been
given for architectural education. Mr. Baillargé, in his paper
read before the Province of Quebec Association of Architects,
very truly says that there is a greater need in Canada to-day for
instruction in architecture than io engineering. In engineering
knowledge and ability Canada already takes fiont rank, and it
is no doubt, partly due to the facilities which bave beun afford-
ed for obtaining engineering knowledge. This knowledge is
undoubcdtly important, but cannot be said tu be more so tisan a
knowledge of architecture. Architecture, especially tu the
odern days in which we live, affects so closely the lite andio
happiness of the individual, that its impoîtance cannut easily be
overestimated, and in view 'of this, il is surprising that
greater interest bas not been manifested by the public in the
proper education efarchitects. The range ofknowledge requir.
ed by the architect of to-day, is greuter than that required by the
engineer. He should to a large' extent have the know'lclge
of the engineer, and in addition be conversant ewith the
principles of sanitation, design, decoration, etc.. of which the
engineer needs to know nothing. On the knowiedge of our
architects depends the appearance of our towns and cilies, as
well as the comfort and health of the cilizens, and a sense of
pride, if nothing more should cause our people te assist in every
vay possible the cause of architectural education. While pos-

sibly little can be done for the architects of the present, siepîs
should be taken te place within the reach ofCanadian students
ofarchitecture in the future the means of acquiring the iîneee
instruction pertiining to the successful practice of theprofussion.
We trust that the Architectural Associations of Ontario and
Quebec will continue to keep this subject before public nosice,
and that in the near future some of our wealthy citizens will frel
it a privilege to give liberally for this worthy object. Unfssrti-
nately, architects themselves as a rule are not possessed of ouf-
Scient wealth io give much assistance to ibis object ; cere it
otherwise, we bave no doubt that facilities for the study of atrcii-
lecture vould long ago have been provided.

OLD UPPER CANADA COLLEGE GROUNDS.
THE Parks snd Gardens Conmittee of the Toronto CitY

Council is considering a message from the Mayor proposing
that the city should acquire the old Upper Canada Collgce
grounds " for park and other purposes." The p'ice is the pes'
ent assessed value of the land. The terms are so easy as te
suggest the possibility of securing an open spoce and ornantal
feature for the city with but little burden te ratepayers. It is
possible so to lay out the ?and as te make building sites ac:e-
gating in value about the purchase price of the block, and still
leave vacant enougl land for ornamental open space. Te do
this wuill be a benefit to the city greater than the acquisition Of
the land for park purposes only. A park is after all an interrup-
tion in a city, while a square is a higher developmeunt of the cify
itselt; and iwhat is needed just noe in that part i the cil>' is de-
velopment. Moreover, the removal of Government House, ifter
some time, is probable; and ils grounds are better fitted for
park purposes tisan the grounds of Upper Canada College.
They are better adapted te the purpose in fornm, but particularly
by their southerly position. It is the southerly aspect tIsat
builings require, and the Upper Canada College grounds sels
Goverument House to the south are a more eligible site fer
building upon than are the Government Mouse grounds with 2
park on the Upper Canada College grounds to the north

112 November, 1893
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Aitheugh it is possible to balance the cost of the whole block by
the price of a portion only, laid out for building upon, it is of
course impossible in the present state of affitirs to do ibis at
once, and se give the city an open space for nothing. Whether
or not this may be the ultinate result is a question chietly of
population. But .it is also a question of management. The
value of the ground to the city, both as an attractive feature and
aise as a financial investient, depends to an extent that it would
be iard to overestimate upon the skill and judgment wath which
it is laid out. It is a case for an expert adviser whose fee would
be returned many times in increased availability of the land and
its enhanced valte. The better the opportunity given for piofit-
able investment of capital, the greater is likely to bu the respanse
aud-which is important--the quicker. There have been for
some tine rumors tn the air of a big hotel, connected with the
names not of one set of promoters only but of several. That the
lack of such a hotel is a loss to the city is now common opinion.
The Upper Canada College grounds have been often talked of
as a suitable site. They are near-and yet not too near-the
water, the Union Station, and the business part'of the city. A
site inside the grounds would give the hotel retirement from the
streets combined witis a soutierly aspect and an outlook over the
Government House grounds, whichs may some day forn an even
more pleasins prospect. If, by municipal intervention to tret
the whole square, inmediate surroundings which are agreeible
can be secured for the hotel without involving an extensive pur.
ciase of land by its stockholders, it is lkely that the' cheme
wouald at last hatch out and -the big hotel feorm not only a speedy
and large contributor to the cost of purchasing the block, but an
attraction to other purchasers and a standard of character for
the buildings. which would increase the revenue tn be derived
from the land and also raise the value of neighboring property.

TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL.
LArE in tIe faîl of I891 the City Council passed a by-law estab-

lishing the Toronto Technical School, providing the means and
appointing a Board, giving them full powers toi obtain a building
and equipment, ta select a staff of teachers and to draw up a
schemue whereby miglht be placed within the reach of mechanics
.and artisans and the employed of the city generally, the means
o(acquiring those elements of an education which would be of
most value to thera in the pursuit of tieir various avocations.

h'lie preliminaries were attended ta by the Board, but it was
wenl on in January before the school could be opened. They
had succeeded in securing for temporary use the building for-
mrly occupied as Wyclifre College, on the north side of College
strcet at the head of McCaul. It needed some refitting. From
the start the schiool was well attended. The work of the first
tenn wuas naturally to a great extent experimental, though by
considering the special needs of the students and comparing the

ork done at various similar schools abroad, a programme was
followed out which bas not had to bu materially altered except-
ing in the way of enlarging upon it and co-ordinating more
thoroughly the different paits. This term extended to the first
of lay. Classes met five nigits a week between eight and ten

'clock each niglt.
It October, 1892, the school re-opened, and again with a

goud attendance. This was expected to be the trying year. It
Was thouglt that the novelty of the appearance of this institu-
tion in Toronto migit account for the good attendance
durng the opening term. If it tided over this year it would
ndicate that such a school could bu of use. The register went
mp during the yuar to over three hundred and thirty, more than
realizing the hopes of its most sanguine supporters. The school
continued to thrive, thougi in cramped quarters, and with
temporarily equipped class roms. The students metant busi-
ness, they came ta learn ; and tise teaching staff worked with a
'ill. The results were most satisfactory.
Again at the beginntug of last msonth the school re-opened.

The classes were crowded fromu the very start. As compared
tii a similar period last year the attendance this.year has been
tmultiplied by four. In the first week last 'year somewhat over
lt were registered ; in the first week titis year four hundred and
fifty, and at the end of the second week five hundred and fifty
"cre registered.

It is no longer a question whether there is room for such a
school in Toronto. The experimental stage is past. lit bas

come to stay. It is now for the city to show its appreciation of
the value of such a school for the.education of its mechanics and
artisans by assisting it in its development, by providing it with
more commodious quarters, and when necessary, by increase of
staff or equipment. The sooner it is provided with better ac-
commodations the better will bu the results accomplisied. It is
now in a building greatly inadequate for the purpose. Why
should not steps be taken at once ta acquire for it better and
permanent quarters? As long as it is cramped for room,
and unable ta separate the different grades and classes of
work in the draugiting rons, as long as somie of the elementary
classes are three or four times their proper size, as long as chem-
istry, hydrostatics, light, heat, sound, electricity and electrical
testing and laboratory work wait their turn in one small room,
st long will the school bu unible to accomplish the work that is
evidently cul out for it in this city.

The ground ait present covered by the course is comprised
under the following ieads : Mathematics (inciluding arithmeti
algebra, Euclid and trigonometry); Draugiting (including prac
tical, msechanical, architecturai and geometrical drawing and
copying, as well as classes in practical geometry, orthographic
and oblique projection, perspective, etc.); Mechanics (including
statics, kinematics and dynamics), Physics (including hydro-
statics, heat, sound, light and electricity and magnetism); and
chemistry (inorganic). There are two classes, a junior and a
senior, id algebra, Euclid, mechanics, draughting and descriptive
geometry, clectricity and chemistry.

The students in chemistry also have the opportunity of doing
practical work in a chemical laboratory which has lately been
fitted up for the purpose.

While the course as outined is as extensive as can bu ex-
pected under the present conditions, there are still channels
along which it migit be still futier developed-even while
keeping along the same general lines-which would be of great
benefit to a considerable number of students. Some of these
extensions have already been proposed, but cannot be carried
out for lack of acconmodations. Classes in decorative design,
freehand drawing, etc., have often been asked for. There are a
number of subjects that would be of value to engincers and
msechanics, such as the working principles of the steams engine,
the testing of matesials for strengtli, etc., foundry and machine
shop principles, etc., etc. Otier extensions would suggest them-
selves if the school uere allowed ta develop freely.

The Toronto Technical School has started well, and we hope
to see it continue to prosper. We are satisfied that the city
which hias generously supplied it during its earlier days wlen
its existence was an experinent, will nat now allot it to stop
short of its full possibilities.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE EOR C. w. LEONARD, QUEEN'S AVENUE, LONDON,

. ONT.-AIOORE & HENRY, ARCHITECTS.
This building consists of basement, two main floors, and

finisied attic, and is built facing the south. The foundation is
of Credit .Valley brown stone, and the upper walls of red pressed
bricks and red sandstone. -

The interior is finisied in various hardwoods, heated by hot
water and liglted by gas and electricity; cost $t2,ooo.
ENTRANCE TO FREEHOLD LOAN BtUILDING, TORONTO.-E. J

LENNOX, ARCHITECT.--HtO.BROOK & AtOLLINGTON,
SCULI'TOlRS.

WFSTMtINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, TORONTO.-GREGG &
GREC.G, ARCHITECTs.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWFIS.
tReadmreovited to asu though thiedep.ment for any informtion whch
e nruy r i ........s witks th.o ej«.um ri p.-Ever efro i 1b

.sp4.y informatio u h i, assit us in our. Weplie. Thu natS and addresses
fres,,dents mtst acoanys' thoir communleaatio, but n necessarily for

E. A., Tornto, arrites: Through the columns of your valuable
paper would you please tell me what extra training vould a per-
son holding a School of Practical Science Diplomsa of Architec-
ture require to become an architect?

ANSER.-We prestme thbat by 'an architect " E. A. means a
member of the Ontarno Association ofArchitects. A graduate
of the School o Prartica Science can becomse a tmemsber of the
Association by serving unier articles ofapprenticeship, lu the
office of a member of the Association for tiree years (uf which
onu year may have been served during the vacation of the School)
and by passing the examinations of the Associations.
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SPURIOUS HARDWARE.
SoMEx of the leuding hardware merchants of Toronto con-

plain that duplicates of some of the more favored and expensive
patterns in Anerican hardware are betng manufactured in cast
iran in Toronto, and after being plated are placed on the Canadian
market, represented ta be the genuine article. At first appear-
ance the spurious goods are a good copy of the genuine and can
be detected only by very carefuI examination. To make detec-
lion still more difficult, a genuirie lock is often used with a coun-
terfeit escutcheon. A close inspection will usually reveal
that the counterteit article, while perbaps identical in color, is
slightly smatller i size than tlIe genuine. This is due to shgik-
age in casting, in the procss of which one of the genuine articles
is used as a pattern. The genuine article is maie of bronze
metal, which to a considerable extent is impervious to tbe action
of the atmosphere. The imitation is as we have said made of
cast iron, and will retain ils appearance at the longest only a few
months. Tie importers of expensive American hardware caim
that they should not be placed in competition with a spurious
article which can he produced at a tithe ot the cost of the genuine.
If architects are satisfied with cheap goods they are quite will-
ing to compete an that line, but they should net he excepted to
place a genuine article in competition with one to which the
same name and appearance have been given. but which is coun-
terteit. Architects would do well te enquire into this matter.

THE RE-INFORCEMENT OF CONCRETE BEAMS BY
TWISTED [RON FOR FIRE-PROOF FLOORS.

The reference made in thte May number of the Califonia
Archietet te lhe use of twisted iran incorporated in concrete,
bas called out soe inquiries, says thatjournal, as to the nature
and extent of tlie tests so far applied to this mode of construc-
tion. Though fitst introduced upon this coast but little has
been publishîed here respecting this nev departure in fire-proof
biulding.

The Museum ut tihe Standard University aras not the first
structure where titis method was employed, but the concrete
beams supporting tite heavy done, have tie longest span yet
pro'Iuced, forty-five feet. Another notable example is the Cali-
fornia Arademy of Sciences on Market street, where five floors
covericg an area of 5oooo square feet are so constructed. The
span ranges as high as thirty feet, and there is also a projection of
tire feet of concrete over tie central area, supporting an iron
railing at te outer edge, and walk for visitors. The flors were
estimated to carry with safety 250 pounds per square foot. One
Section, 15X22, was tested with a uniform tend of4t 5 pounds per
square feet, and lite tond was left on one month. The archi-
tects reported the extrene dellection at the center as only une-
eighth of an inch. Contractors and workcmen were distrustiul at
first, but tiheir confidence became unbounded before the com-
pletion oftle work. The saving over the usuai mode is estimait-
ed at fifty cents per square teat.

Touching the weight of these ftiors, as compared with iron
girdets and hollow tiles, the first impression that the concrete
must necessarily be much heavier, is found incorrect. For
when the span is of usual length, and the required strength of
moderate limit, the weight per square foot is less with the new
construction. For example: with spans of fifteen to twenty feet,
and a safe load of seventy.five pounds per square foot, the sav-
ing in weight is about forty per cent over iron girders and hol-
loa ties. With a load of '29 pounds il is some twenty per
cent.

This economy is doubtless due to the fact that the bond be-
tween tle twisting iron and the enveloping concrete is so perfect
and continuous as to give the effect ta homeoenous bem,
and that the tensile strength of the iron bar is utilized.

Ordinanly in the use of iron with concrete, te strain has been
concentrated at a single point by the employment of nuts and
washers. By twisting the iron before il is imbedded in the con-
crete the strain is diffused equally through the length of the bar
while it is firmly ield at ait points by the enveloping mass.

An incidental advantage of the twisting is that thereby all
imperfectly laminated iron is ut once detected, and the defect
exposed, ensuring the employment in practical use ofonly a high
quality of iron.

In the more commun'eYorms of construction the major element

has been the iron beam, whose lower cord was exposed, necessi.
tating additional protection below against the action of heat. By
substituting the concrete beam as the chief factor, the ison used
is so incorporated witbin the body of the stone as te be amply
protected without extra cost. Moreover the tron girder is an
expensive torm, while the very simplest or cheapest is the iat or
square bar.

Tise claim that cold twisting actually adds to the strength of
the bar, rests upon somewhat exhaustive experiments conductedl
by Lieutenant F. P. Gilmore, U. S. N. (Government Inspector
of fron and Steel for war vessels under construction at Sat
Francesco) and by the College of Mechanics of the University
of California at Berkely, aiso at the celebrated Low Moor Iron
Works, England.

Lieutenant Gilmore found that common commercial iron 1ý
inch square, being given t X twists per lineal foot gained seven.
teen per cent. in tensile strength ; given 3e twists, twenty per
cent., and six twists gained twenty-four per cent.

The best Norway Iron given six twists per foot, gaied fromrt
fifty to fifty-three per cent in tensile strength.

Similar experiments at tie Low Moor Iron Works Y4 inch
round iron, showed twenty-two per cent gain for i 3 twists per
foot ; thirty-six per cent. with 23», and forty-one with thisre
twists, which were as Far as the experiments noted were carried.

Tise latter experiments conducted by the University of Cali-
farnia gave similar resuits, with one important fact ascertained,
namely : that a suitable interval between the taristing and the
testsng gave a much greater gain. Three-quarter inch iron
turmed down to 31 was given six twists per lineal tot. Twisted
while hot there was a small loss in tensile strength. Twisted
cold and tested immediately, the gain ranged from twenty-tiree
to forty-tiree per cent. Twisted cold and allowed to remain
five days and then tested, the increase in tensile strength o the
same quality of iron aras from forty-seven to fifty-nine per cent.
or an avetage of fifty-three per cent.

it wotld seem that advantage might be taken of this impor.
tant augmentation of tensile strength in many places. Bridge
buitders, as wel as workers in concrete, would do wel to infortn
themselves fully upon this claim.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER"
COMPETITION.

The publisher of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUtI.îitR
invites competitive designs for a town bouse and stable to cmi
not more than $4,500

The bouse is te be placei on the east side of the street. The
lot is 35 feet wide and 125 feet deep. The houses on eitier side
are built up ta within three feet of the dividing fine, and are
fiteen feet from the etreet fine.

The stable should provide accommodation for one horse
and accoutrements, and veicles for summer and winter us.
Access te the stable can only be had from the front of the tl.

The bouse is to be heated witih hot water. Arrangement of
piping, location of radiatars, etc., should be indicated.

Gond planning fron thre standpoint ofhealth, convenience aid
comfort, will be given first consideration in judging tie designas.

Each competitor must give a concise description ofhis design,
stating the materials proposed to be used in ils construction.

Drawings must include two principal elevations, floor plans
and detail of Ialland stair. A perspective may be submitted ns
the option of the conpetitor.

The first premium will he $15.0o; the second $5-oo; lie
third, ctte year's subscription te the CANADIAN ARCHITECTUi
BUILDER.

Drawings must be made on sheets ofrheavy white paper or
bristol board [4 × 2a inches in size, and must be drawn sui.
ciently coarse to allow of their being reduced to one-ialf te
above size. Drawings must be made in frm strong tines, irtht
»en and black tik. No coler or bruesh work will be atoatti-
Each draweing must be marked with the nom de plume of ils
author, and the author's name, nom depune and full address,
encosed in a sealed envelope, must accompany each drawritg
sent la.

Drawings must reach the office aftthe CANADIAN ARcHITEcT
AND BUILDER, 107 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, -not
later than the 2nd day of January. t8 94 .

The right ti reserved of publishing any design sent in. Ail
designs will be returned to their authors within a reasonable
time after the competition is decided.

The decision as t the respective merits of the designs suab-
mitted will bie made by a committee appointed bv the Arcit-
tecturail Guild of Toronto.

All architects prnctising in cities are debarred from tits
competition.
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MONTREAL.
(Correspondee of the Couacant Acucuinc Ana iu.ana.

Luast month f quoted frem a lester of Mr. L. J. A. Papineau, in whics
ie expressed is regret that so litte venèration is shown la this country for
ancient buildings. That chis disregard forancient historiclandmarksis not
univeralu isa however very clearly snown by the linteret lately exhibited by
all classes of our citizens in the preservation of the aid Chiteau de Ramezay
on Notre Dame street appoiste the City Hal When it became known that
it was the intention of the Quebec Goverument who were the owners of the
property to offer it for sage at aciion, the Numismatie and Antiquarisn
Society immediately set about meas to prevent the sacriice of the old build-
ing which la one of the few, surviving links bindcag the early history of the
ctky with the present. Meetings ere held and resindons passed asking
the City Council to purchase the property with a view to tis rescration of
the building as a public library and historical museu. Sucerai valuable
gifts or books, historica pictures and other relics were promised In case the
property was preserved. Petitionswere also placed In circulation and signed
by upwards of one thousand leading citicens praying the Council to pur.
chase the property. As a result of the gencral interest thus manifested,
the Council ut a special meeting calledl to consider the. subject, consented
ta the petition, and at the soie which took place on the c3rd of Oct., the
Mayor on behalf of theeity puebased the historical Chateau for $27,u
and soute of the adjoining lots for $t8,5e6, while several members of the
Autiquarian Society, with the ah.
ject or preseing ta the city the
cwhtle square, and preventing the
appearance of the old Chateau
trom being spiledby objection. t t
sbise architecture, bought the car- q t .* t»
ne with the three adjoining lots,.
The property chus purchased t a
cost of $32.396 is new ofiered to
the City ut cost price.

A movement la on faut withl the 'e
object of providing a residence In
this city for the Governor-General,
and the Council are ta be asked a t te

te consider an° uffer of Mr. Dun.
tan Mcntyresmansina un Drum.
mond stiret at the price of $300.- '
ooo for this purpose. In view of
the enormous expenditureis for
public improvemntas in this City
OF late, and thehe 7 interest
chargeswhich in consequence must
he borne. the wisdomo as large
Outlay for chis purpose may very
properly b questioned. i cou.
nection with Mr. Mcintyre's house
t interesting suit lu now pouding ' .

in the courts. The widow of the
tat W. T. Thomas, who was the
architect of the buiding, has "
brought action against Mr. Meln.
tyre to recover same $35,000, ai.
leged ta bave been earned by ber
iisband in connection with the
ercction of the building. The
larger portion of ithe sut osen.
tioned represtented su per cent.
cvomission on the alleged cost
of the house. The owner of the .NLO
aottie hate.sTiseiusuer ut tisePresident Province of Quecotte denies tiss e buagreed ta
psy a commsission on the tct.
Tic court upholds him in sis refusai ta state what the cost ens. 'i he mat.
te hs not yet reached decision.

The right of the propriecr of a building which is under tease ta maks
lchanges therein i inlvevd In a suit braught against the Royal Imsumance

CO. Of this city by a firm I advcocates occupylng offices la their building.
Plaintifts claim that damage wa caused to their practice by the cbanging
of the motor powver of an elevator, which was hydraulic, ta eloctric power.
D'fendants contended that a proprietor bas a right ta mate charges in the
Preaises occupied by the tenant, provided due diligence be exercised.
Pinilla argued tiat due diligence wai not ued, and that In. any case the
proprietor cnnuot make acerations or changea in the premises. The cue is
yet aundecide

The Royal Vcoria hospital ha shortly go be opened by Lord and Lady
Aberdeen. A rescription of the building hou aieady appeared in the CANA.
n'A-' ARCHcTEcT AND BUtLDER.

S have mtuch pleansure in forwarding to you for reproduction in the ARcHc-
TCi AND BUILDER a portrait of Mr. J. Nelson, AR.C.A., the newly elected
President of the Quebec Association ofArchitc«ts, Mr. Nelon hs been o
todest, though valued corker in the interesat of the Association since its
tnception, and the hanor which hou baen conferred upon him could cer-t
ainly not have beenmore worthily bestowed.

The Victoria asilway bridge over the St. Lawrence at Montreal centains3
0.oo.co cubli tout'of mcasonry wrk and 1oio tons of on..

LONDON.
(Crenspvndence atthe CANADtAN ARcmTcT AND Bugt.,Da.)

The building seson of s89p3, owing to the exceptionally fine weather with
which we bave been favored, will be longer than usual. In this City ut least
the seaon which lu about to close has been the most active in building
enterprise experienced for a number of years. Sa (ar as I cau lern none of
the loai architectu have bad occalon ta camplain of loch of wrk, hille
some have found it acessary te trespass on the hours which ordinarily are
devoted to other purposes.

ta many of the new buildings erected of lace there lu plesingly manifest
a striving on the part of our architects ater the artistie and aesthetic in the
treatment of their designs, a disposition to depart frot old time sterotyped
ideas, which la deserving of commendation. In meut instances the efforts

made in this direction have hai a benefieial effect pon the architecture of
the City.

HAMILTON.
(Correspondence of the CAeAnasn AnctsTir AnD But.oaa.)

The past soao l declared by local architects te have been one of the
most active in building enterprises experienced here for several years, and
there are a number of new buildings projected which Ic Isbelieved wiil mate
the season of 894 a busy one also.

Saute expensive residences are ut present in course of erection. Among
these are the residences of Mr. George T. Tuckett and Mr. C. M. Counsel,

both designed by Mr. James Bai.
four, archilect. of chis ciy. Mr.
Tuckett's residence lu nearing
cmpleti, and wii be Occupied
by the owner in a few weeks. It
tanks among the most expensive
residences of the city, and is cur.
tainly one ofthe most moder in

interior arrangemets.. It C.
tupies site on rising ground, and
afords a pleaing view of ate Bay
and Burlington Beach in the dis.
tance. The building thmughout
is cnstructed in the beat possible
manner, and wih the best mater-
ias. There is no attempt ut
elaborate ornamentation. but util.
oty, comfort and good taste. are
everywhere apparent. Thejoinery
work, whichis l being dont by
Messrs. Jos. Hoodless & Son, is
dserving of alt prise. For l-
terior finishing, oak, bird's eye
mapte and malogany, are prinel-
paliy employed. 'fite brick and
stone work vwas done by Mr. Geo,
Webb;. the plumbing by Messr.
Fairley & Stewart. The heating
will be donce by two Daisy bailera
of the largest size, arrangedsntheat
one or bath may be in operation
as may be required. The drawing
room will be decorated in white
enamet with white silk panels, the
mantel of aite onyx. The ceiting
will bu decomted in keeping with
tie rest of the rom by Messrs.
Elliott & Son, of Toronto.

Mr. Counsell's house, althoughc Association of Architects. mach les ePenaive, attapies a

pleasing location at the corner of
James and Markland strets, and exhibits many original and pleasing
features of design. The lowet story la constructed of son and the upper
stories of brick and and. The scone was obailned from a local quarry,
and la of good quality but very hard. aad seo brittie tihat it is apt to split
under the corkmanschisel. Often ablock wili give way just when te work
upon it lu about finished, thus proving an expensive loss. To such an extent
bas chis occurred that the contractors' profits. are not likely ta be very
substantial. The huase la romy, carefully planned, and excellently light.
ed, and will no doubt afford every comfort ta its ower.

On October 23rd. ut the Church of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Thr.
old, Mr. James Battle, cement manufacturer, cees united in marriage ta
Miss Mary Canion.

At Ingersoli, Ont., a company has been formed and acquired the Cana.
dian business of the Guelick Siica Barytic Ca. of Detroit. Mr. WaIter
Mtiis. who was manager of the Canadian business of the Detroit Co.. will
Continue with the concern. *

An anonymous correspondent of the Orillia Tima recently declared that
local contractors hesitace t submit tenders for work designed by Mr. W.

H. Crocker, architect, of that town, being doubtui whether hanest campe.
tition would prevail." Mr. Crocker. through bis solcitor. has demanded a
cetraction avec the signature of the writer, It is ta be hoped that the persan
who would make such a serions imputation under caver of an assamed
name. may he cdmpelled to disclose bis identicy.

N
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AMERICAN SCHOOL BUILDINGS.*
As u tihe requirements of a sanitary school building and one

best suited to the needs tof children, say a common school of
t went roomas : First, it should bu as nearly fire-proof as prac-
ticable. Children do net have the strength and experience of
adults and cannut look out for themselves. If it cannut be lire-
proof reduce the fire risk as much as possible. Wooden parti-
tions, though often used, should bu avoided. If outer walls are
furred, t should be done with fireproof.furring. Stairs should
bu enclosed in brick shafts, and the stairs themselves made of
solid material, preferably of haid wood for both risers a nd
treads, with fireproof or slow-burning construction underneath
them. If flors are of wod on wooden joists, as they generally
must be, the spaces betwren the joists should bu cut off with
solid plank n addition to the usuat bridging. On no account
should the flors bu raised from the joists for the purpose of
circulating air underneath unless all parts are fire proof. Floors
should be of goed smooth iard wood, clsely laid on an under
flour, and deadened with minerai voot or something as good.
Joists should nut run through frum wali to wall, and should be
su placed as to drop out without tearing the wavli in case of lire.
The danger fron ire can be considerably lessened by judicious
planning, so that all tours are easily accessible to the halls and
the stairs. Ail exits shouldi be sa plainly indicated that a
stranger would have no trouble in choosing them ait once.

The sanitary schoaol building should be weil lighted. This.
mratter bas received considerable attention fron scieneific men.
It is claimed that an ideal system would bring in the light from
the top of the room and distribute it equally throughout. Many
object to this because it appears prison-like; besides in a build-
ing with one mot over another il is impracticable.' School-
toons being generally lighited from side wndows it becomes a
question as to number and location, t is conceded that the
light should enter as near the ceiling as possible, therefore win-
dows reach to tie ceiling or nearly su.

It has been customary to follow the rule that light should
come over the left shoulder, su as teo avoid a shadow, on the desk
from the right hand ; but whiie ibis is a good rute il is found
hard t apply il where several pupils are together, as in a school-
room, since that which will ble beft-shoulder light for one pupil
will nut bu for somte other. In practice an average is struck,
and the windows ao placed as to properly accommodate the
greatest number. With wmndows on one side only about one-
half the pupils get the left.shoulder light in some degree when
they st aith tie left side to the windows. The other iaif get
the liglht chiefày in the left eve, or more in the left than in the
righi. That isa bad arrangement and prolificofunequal vision.
This can in same degree be lessened by placing the side win-
d6ws well towsards the rear, and placing somne on the rear as
well. There is tien, however, the objection .that the pupils in
the diagonal corner furthest from the light are too much in the
dark.

In a room lighted wholly from one side and the. pupils
placed with back to the light sonie curious facts are noticeable.
First, tie same number of pupils receive left-shoulder light, as
in the former case-that is, onu-half ; the other ialf receives the
light over the right shouldet, not a desirable thing and not to bu
tolerated unless there is enouRgh reflected light to dissipate the
shadow cast by the rigit hand on the deisk. If there çan bu
such refected liglt, and there is no doubt about thar, it gives
tie best light 1 know of for su many pupils, since as many gel
left-shoulder light as in the other way, and none of them get it
partily in front.> That this is the best arrangement for pupils I
think there can bu -no question, though upon the teacher it is
especially bard, though il may bu said that the teacher can
always move about, while the pupils must stay where they are.

I think it is commun te put somte wndows on the side and
some on the end of each ron, where it can bu done, though I
am inclined to think the side light the better, if il couldi be
properly curtained and managed by the teacher. Whatever the
position of windows there should bu plenty of them.

The sanitary school building must bu well leated and venti-
lated. These two things can bu considered together, though
heating alune used to bu the first and only consideration. The
requirements call for the riglht amount of fresh air and beat,

*Autaet of pape, enad by Walter S. Parde at the aua.l convention of Building
Insetors and Comsioesaut St. Lotis.

properly introduced to the rooms and circulated therein. Econ-
omy seems to cati fof a central plant for the supply. One .r
the main difficulties to'overcome afler a gond heating device bas
been provided is the proper inlet, exit and circulation of the ven-
tilating air en the schoolroom. Unless this work is properly
done the whole plant is a failure, and it is a fact that much con-
fusion exists as to the method to be employed. The problen is
made more difficult of solution because the atmospheric changes
are so rapid and radical tihat no single arrangement of the
working parts will answer for any certain time. Obviously the
best way to have the air enter a schoolroom would be at open.
ings ail over the floor, and it isould leave at a like number of
openings in the -ceiling. That way is not practicable where
rooms are over one anoher, and therefore tie common way of
introducing air into the room is by single and ample opening.
It is Tet out by another. Where'these inlets and-outiets shall be
placed with reference to each other and the room itself is a ques-
tion in dispute. . Much confusion obtains on this point-perhaps
because people believe it is possible to adjust the openings to
suit all occasions. The question will be ach nearer solution
wien this belief is eradicated. In some rooms-the inlet wvill he
found at the top and the outiet a( the bottom ; in others it wil
be the reverse. In sonle there will be inleis and outlets a both
top and bottom ; in othiers the intet and outlet on the sasse aide
of the room. In otiers the inlet will be on one side and the
outilet on the othier.

Probably there wii be contusion on ibis point so long as the
single inlets and outlets are used.

We must have circulation through the moo and we get it in
one of two ways. Either the %ir may enter cooler than the
room, in which case, if the inlet is at the botton and the outlet
at the top, a fair circulation wili bu given ; or the air may enter
warmser tian the room,'when, if the ilet is at the top and the
outlet at the bottem a good circulation wilil be got.

Since it is a fact that air must sometimes enter warm and
sometimes cool, so as to maintain the standard of heat, it will
be seen that neither arrangement of open.ngs will answer for
bath cases, and the working parts canet be sa fxed as to give
perfert satisfaction. If both inlets and outlets are provided at
top and botton when cool air is wanted, the floor inlet and the
ceiling outlet can bu used. When warm air is wanted the ceil-
ing inlet and floor outiet cao bu used. But aside from the
difficulty of getting any one to understand it, it would take one
person's time to watch the thermometers and manage the damn-
pers. Present practice largely adopts the ceiling inlet and toor.
outlet, ignoring the fac.t that incoming cool air falls to the floor,
and pour circulation is the resuit. .

This intermittent lack of circulation ts a grave difficulty and
hard or impossible to bu avoided when the inlet is high and the
outlet lw, more especially when a room is heated by air
alone.

Some engineers try to prevent notice being taken of the dilli-
culty by putting the inler at or near the dloor. When the air
comes in warm il rises to the ceiling, distributes, cools and falla
ta the four, leaving at the foul-air opening. Under these condi-
tions the air appears to circulate properly, the only objection
being a current of hot air striking the pupils. The carrent of
air is made less noticeable by a screen ; that is, of course,
unnecessary when the iniet is above. On the other hand, witlh
inet au tihe floor and the air coming in cool, there is and can be
fittle or no circulation through the room, the air simply entering,
flowing along the floor, and leaving at the outiet. This seess
to bu a case of out of sight and notice, out of mind. The lack
of ventilation is *not easily discovered, and tius gives a fine
chance for the profess:onal quack to show offhis system of ves
tilation, for with bis air meter at the iniet and outlet be finds the
fuit volume of air passing tsat hbe guaranteed to furnish, and n
one stops to inquire whether that air gels to the proper parts of
the room by circulation.

i believe it would bu a good systems to heat the lonrs evelY
and always bring the air in cool, provided that the floor heat
could be controlled and unpleasant draughts prevented.

Il is hard te say where the inlets and outlets should be placed
te satisfy ail conditions, but I have advocated putting the iniel
higih and the outlet low, though I am quite ready to change
should.a butter way bu found..

The generai plant that i. to furnishs the beat and ventilation
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in a sanitary school building must be ample to do ils work. It
must bu durable, cheap ta put in, and cheap to msaintain. Fur-
nares furnishing bot air, steama plants and bot water plants,
with numerous modifications and partial unions,.are the princi-
pal kinds used in school buildings. For years the furnace did
good duty, and ir still holds its place, at Icast in the smaller cltss
ofbuildings. lis first office was probably that of leating, though
it was made so that it lad te farnisb ventilation in order ta
heat. When sain first came iota o e its work was entirely
that of heating, and for a time schools heated by steam were a
long way behind those heated by furnaces. Necessity soni
compelled the use of indirect radiators ta liet air for ventilation.
This system i ad quite a run, and is still used, though it gradu-
ally loses favor as better methods corne up.

The marked tdvance in ventilation during the last few years
lias been the adoption of a fan or fans run by power for sending
the air ta the rooms. In furnace-ieated buildings the only
tmethods of creating suitable currents mas by heat and in order
ta induce currents in the foui air shaft it mas connected with the
smoke.stack the heat of which caused the corrent. lip steans-
buildings coils were used in addition ta the smoke stick. It
bas recently been discovered, however, that the liet used ta
criale current, in the foul-air shaft wvould ibe of more service in
runnmng a fan to do the stime work. Hence fans are in commun
use. There is a difference of opinion whether one fan or tio
shall bc used. i am of the opinion tbat with ourordinary leaky
raonts two do the wolk better Ilianone, though there is room
for argument on chat point.

From the nld foras of steam plant have sprung many modifi-
cations. There is one that heats entirely by steai coils placed
in a fresh-air roam in the baserment, the air being blown ta the
rons by a fan. At present I favon the adoption of a central
steam plant, running direct radiators ta the mrons, an indirect
set of radiators ta heat the fresh air, a fan to bloe il into the
rons and an exaust fan ta take il out. In a cold climate it
works well ; in fact, I do not sec how it wuauld lie possible ta get
su good results from any other method. In warmer places thon
Minnesota I suppose the bot air system wrould be suficient.

This steam systemt bas its faults and can be much improved,
especially as regards details of arrangement. While being
somewhat moe costly ta put in than the indirect method, it
niakes a very low record for fuel, a good point in any plant.
Contrary ta expectaion, it has been fouanl cheaper ta run and
fully ventilate than ta run the old steamt plant without ventilation.
It was said whea fans came into use and talk of 1,200 cubic feet
of fresh air per houa per pupil was made, that it miglt be very
wevll and quite necessary that we have ibis fan ventilation, no
mtatter what it cost for fuel. That the fuel bill woctld ba in-
creased no one doubted ; nevertheless, it lias decreased, and
this fact should bu a strong argument for is adoption over the
counry.

The sanitary school building should properly dispose of ius
waste. t declare for first-class plumbing, without hesitation,
where sewerage connection cas bu lad. Where it cannot be
lad and cesspools are impracticable, i am nat s certain what
lo say. There is a choice between dry closets, cremataries and
out-of-door privies. As ta pluabing, it has been often and jusrly
condeinned. It has been the cause of much sickness and death.
Whatever it bas been, the day has come when a plumbing job
cam be made practically perfect so ibat il can bu fully recor-
mended for any kind of building. In our modern school build-
ing nothing can bu better than our best known water-closets,
with slate or glass urinaIs.

However, there are echuals vhere plumbing cannot well be
had. There seems ta be demand that ail toilet rooms shall be
inside the building. Titis demand I believe ta be jusa, provided
(tie inside toilet ronm can be. made quite sanitary; the demand
oulight ta bo complicd wiltl. But here is the difficulty. The
Problem seouas iearer solution tban it did years ago, but there
has been great injustice donc in the attempt ta get a sale device.
The principle of the dry closet and crematory is either ta dry or
bian the sewage. There bas ben a dry closet ta use more or
less where the privy vaults were in the baserment but wholly
Unconnected vith any other part of the building. This soems
ta have met with fir success, at least in tbat it does not admit
odors ta the schoolrooms, but it costs a large amount for fuel
and has no greas run.

There is another dry closet in which the privy vaults are con-
nected with the schoolrooms by means of hollow wooden floors
and partitions, though sometimes tiis connection is made
througli direct ducts. This bold step was evidently taken ta
save fuel, ad though the whole device was carefully arranged
and it possesses many taking points, i believe it is inevitably
doroed ta condernation as an unsantary device. No privy

.vaults connected directiy or indirectly vitht the schoirooms
ought to ba uphed for a moment, for ahhough the draught may
bu made ta go the right way some of the time, it ivili occasion-
ally back p tfrom the privies into the rooms, and no suach thing
should bu toleated. If outside privies could not bc used it
wottld bu better for a scavenger ta stand at the basement doar
with a cart and temove the contents of vaults daily or hourly,
than for the public ta tolerate such a thing. Happily there is a
strong sentiment against this device, and attention is being
wisely turned ta more sanitary contrivances.

Along this line it may be wel ta say that the recent crematory
closet seetns ta bu somewhat in advance of the old dry closet.
It has at least the serit of not being connected with the rums,
so wlat odor there is, not going up the stack provided for il, is
not likely to get into the rooms. I have not seen the crernatory
closet tried, but it seems t promise weil. The only difficulty I
can foresee is the disposal of the urine, which will accumulate in
unpleasant quantities unless the greatest care is taken.

COMBINATION LEAD AND FELT ROOFS.
A novel style of roof combinaton which is likely ta prove

more or less interesting ta American readers, bas been brought
to the attention at the foreigo vorld by an invention of Herr
Siebel of Dusseldorf, the history of which is decidedly entertain-
ing. The inventor was wel aware no doubta thai the best pro-
tection against dampness arising from the ground into wails is
a sheet of lead, and that on accouant of the greal expense of a
protection of this kind of sufficient thickness ta support the
weight of superstructure without tearing, it is common in these
days ta ubstitute a shoot of tarred felt. Bearing these things
in mind be conceived the idea liat both materials miglit bu em-
ployed ta advantage by inclosing a thin sheet of lead between
two thicknesses of tarred leather.

In ibis way the mtai, aithougli thin, acta as an impenetrable
bat rier ta dampness and is not fiable, as is the case wvitlh felt
when used alone, ta graduail decay. Whitu engaged in perfect.
ing lis invention it occttrred ta Herr Siebel that the felted lead
would maike nn impe,îvinus roof covering, and perhaps a durable
one, and through tests sem ta confirm this idea. The felted
lead is solid in the same fOrta ai ordmtary roofing felt, and ap-
plied in hlie saute manner, receiving the usîtal protecting coating
of tar and gravel on top; but the metal protects the felt under il
so completely frm the evaporation of the volatile portions of
the tar, which is the principal cause of the deterioration ofcom-
position roofs, that il is said ta remain tight for an indefinite
period. Even when the lead is exposed, from the decay of the
felt over it, nothing is necessary but ta lay over it new li, with
tar and gravel finish, to make the roof as good as ever, while an
ordinary felt roof which bas once beun to rot is not usually
worth repairing. The practical man will think of.other details,
such as the facility witht which flasbings, guîtters and zinc or
copper edgings can be solderedt ta the lead of the rooGng, hich
seems very much in favor of tbe new material. Il is, however,
difficult ta roo very ihin lead, and it is hard ta understand howm
sheets enclosed in felt could bu sold for roofing at a price ta
compete with a tin roof, which would be better in most respects.

PERSONAL.
We regr.t to taure chat an îhen ast of October the rmidecS and office

of Mr. Jams A.. Macdonald, archtect. Rtgina, N. W. T., with their etirc
contents, were desiroyed by fire. Mr. Maclonald's instruments, papers,
and library were amng the nrticles destroevd.

TRAtDE NOTES.•
Sheathing- Quiti is ti nateofan nticle recetly paiented by Sntauel

Cabot, of Boston. It is inended te take the place of Iback plastering nud
other expensive nithods now in ta for deadening sound and making
dwetlines nsd other buildings temperature proof. it owes lis name te the
fact that h ais iade cf a tough saline graus held In place between two layers
of mantilla piper by quilting, Its gata casticky makes la a rmarkable
ound deadener and lt use in this way ft quite as grnt an economy as la

any aioer.
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A TABLE FOR TREADS -AND RISERS.
Fon The Califèrniia Are/st/oct so repoblisb the fcllccisg

table, wlticb ssill be fcund ver>' oseful te mon>' cf our roaders.
The opacicg cf the linos cf figure into groupa aids the oye in
follosving tho direction te the final point.

DiREaîoN.-ln the colomin beginning %'ith the ricc cf stop
desired, ficd the hoigb' cf stor>' front top cf ficor te top cf ficor,
thon follets titis lise ta tho celomn raider "ItRisers," wbicb gises'
the nomber cf risers. In the coiumn under " Trenda» 1'cid the
number cf sisers less ont, and on titis line under the colemn cf
,vidth cf trood cul be tbe lengtb cf ruc.
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METHOD OF STORING MOULDINGS.
Mr. Owen B. Maginnis writes 'a£ follows on this subject in

Tht Woodworker:-
Concerning the proper storing and safe keeping of strips

and moldings, I think the most convenient way to place them
for convenient use is that shown in Fig. 1. A rack or series of
holes or spaces is made, by framing together a front out of 1!4.
inch or iî-inch stuff (pine is god enough) after the manner
of Fig i, which is shown te o e oet 6 inches high. The
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Fto. i-A MOLDING RAcK. SECTION.
bottom spare is 2 feet twv inches high and 14 inches vide. The
case is ten fet wide, se that 7 spaces are obtained. The bottom
spaces are made thus for the larger sizes of moldings or strips,
so that they may contain more, and rest solidly and safely on
the floor.

In every molding rack the heavy stuff should be stored below,
and in order to get a larger quantity into a given space it will be
necessary tu make the space large.

The rack illustrated here contains 42 spaces for moldings of
difforent sizes, and for convenience and readiness cf handling
the smallest moldings, as X and ), beads, quarter-rounds,
cones, and such like, are placed in the upper spaces. The sec-
tion drawn to the right will give the reader a fair idea of its con-
struction. The sides can eiher be left bare or covered over
with %-inch matched stufi, and a crown mold broken round
the top to give it a finish, as shown.

The practical mil) man and wood worker will at once perceive
the convenience of a storage rack like this, for the reason that
42 different sites and designs of mouldings are a good many,
but if more be carried in stock a larger rack with more spaces
can bo mde, or another section added to the ose already made.
In addition to this, the quantities in stock can be quickly comi.
puted, especially if the rack be made a fixed length-say i t or
15 foot ; then 12 and 16 fet lengths can be stored in it and tie
accurate number of lineal feet arrived at by counting the ends in
each space. i am a grent stickler for order in a mill, and wolti

Fie. o-A HoT-Box.

therefore like to sec one of these conveniences in every well-
regulated one. Numbers can be affixed to the face of tie
frames for catalogueing and ordering. The dimensions cf lie
various pieces i have mark&e on the.sketch, so that-anyone who
wants to make a rack after this pattern can easily do sc.

At Fig. 2 will be seen an is ometrical drawing of a bot box for
heating stufi preparatory to glueing. The pieces can be Iandily
placed in it, being laid on the strips on the bottom, which lie on
the steam pipes underneath. The box can be constructed ofg or
one-inch matched or tongued and groeved boards, not wvider
than six inches, being held together by battens screwed on i
the way shown in the interior. The lid is hinged by strong
common T-hinges and may, for extra convenience, be in tWO
halves or flaps, in order not to let the heat escape by expsiltg
the entire inside of the box.

November, 1893
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MANUFACTURED AND REAL ART.
We have heard a good deal about artistic craftmanship, as if

it was our duty te invent certain ttades for the benefit and pleas-
ure of artists; without for one moment believing that art may
be found in every trade, if it be only honestly exercised, and the
imaterials bonestly used. For at leant 4o years we have been
encouraging what we may term " manufactured art," or import-
mog some foreign style; trying.to imake our furniture; our fabrics
and textiles, our metal work, and other things " artistic," te ima-
part te them certain plastic qualitica of forrm and grace and of
harmonious colour without seeing or even suspecting that aIl
this effort is thrown away; that, in fact, we cannot force our
" art "notions on things or on materials, but that whatever good
or beauty and grace an article possesses must be a spdntaneous
growth out of the material and condition of workmanship. Cul-
tivated people are beginning te turs with well nerited disgust
from so-called " revivals" and "art" furniture, " sthetic " car-
pets and fabrics, "medieval" brasswork "Queen Anne" or
"Jacobean " sideboards and cabinets, chairs and tables, "Japan-
ose" Iware, "Empire" decorations, and a variety ofother prefixed
adjectives of tbis sort; they begin te see that there is nothing
honest about a kind of manufacture which bas no claims to be
called either Queen Anne or Empire, or by any other title except
iliat il has been made to imitate work of those periods-descrip-
tive titles that have only a meaning in the catalogues of
Wardour street or Tottenharm Court rond.

When will the people learn that we must clothe modern ideas
in modern dress? Whlen will they see the absurdity of slavishly
imitating old furniture, woodwork, or copying old Persian tiles
or the " Book of Kels " for needlework an-1 embroidery ? The
same desire te malke our new woi-k like the old is observed in
the copying of old plaster or stone relief in modern compositions
for wall and ceilings, or oak carvings in materials which they
have no affinity for, te sympathy with, whatever. We have
nature open te us as well as the ancients had ; we have our own
materials to wYork: with, our own requirenents, as well as they
had. Why do ive not make the same use of themi as our
ancestors? The question awaits an answer. Contrast for a
moment the woodwork or furniture on the 16th or 17th1 centurien
with a piece of vulgarised shop work. .In the former we observe
conversion of the material which was used with meaning and
intention ; the ornament was an interpretation of nature in
syipathy with the material, whether wood or plaster. The
workman star/ed with an idea, instead of borrowing one froms
soie ancient source ; his nzoa/ was derived froms his own con-
ception. For practical examples of the contrast, lot us compare
the woodwork of some old hall in Cheshire or Warwickshire, or
a 17th century cabinet at the South Kensington Museum, with
a piece of modern workmanship of the Tottenham Court road
class, and we at once perceive the differences. In the former
dhcre is no mseaningless repetition in the modes of framing or
oamentation.

We mnust look to the practical working of the trades for im-
provement. If a material or a piece cf wnorkmssansliip is suscep-
tible of art, it can only exhibit it by a close observance of its
Peculiarities, or by the method employed in converting it.
Pmctical design as it is taught in sur art schools consists merely
in moaking designs on paper according te certain conditions,
ilrhereas it can only be developed by a close study of the ma-
lorial. Take, for instance, carpet design. The success of the
Pattem depends on tle designer's knowledge of the fabric.
How sany tints mnust be -used te produce a gradation of colour?
-as every patch ofcolour pattern must be defined in the and be
thought oflike the tessers of a mosaic. It aise depends on the
nuiber cf colours, the" planting" or dividing-the bands of
colouror frames, to produce a given design, and the sepeats.
The designer may mate a beautiful arrangement cf pattern and
Colour.; but if it des not fulfil the technical conditions il is use-
less. For these reasons it is better to encourage the working
out of those designs which can be most naturally effected, te
avoid any complicated and strained efforts, and niainly that the
limitations or restrictions imposed by the fabric should be ch-

served. These rules cannot be tollowed when an endeavor is
made te produce anything novel or some new style for the mat-
ket. There is a ceaseless demand made by some manufacturers
fora new style or pattern, knowing th. publie craving for novel-
tien. It goes os year by year. New carpet and wall-hangings
designs ; sote ne furniture or decoration "craze," like Japan-
ese or banboo ; sen fenders or fire-irons, stoves and over-
mantels are among the objects that have to be invented or de-
signed te meet a fashion, and however exotic the taste or un-
appropriate the style, the order is obeyed. Of course, it goes by
that elastic word of the manufacturer, " artistic," thougli ils very
nature is extremely inartistic-there is not the faintest indication
that the so-called artistic qualities are an outcome of the work-
manship or the mateial ; rathier they have been concealed or
smothered with ornamsent or what passes for style. To taire as
an example the Louis XIV decorative fumniture, known as Boule
decoration. This kind ofworkmanship was carried toperfection
by a few artiss and craftsmen, of whon the leading one was
Andrd Charles Boule. Il is a veneer or tortoiseshell and brass,
with angle mounts, lines of mouldings, claws, feet, and ether
ornamentation ; but the beauty of this kind ofincrustation arose
from the skill and taste of the art workmen engaged, and cannot
be manufactured to order as many sorts of modern decoration
are. Tuen there is no effort-no attempt to do something fresh
for novelty's sake. The artistic furuiture of France a hundred
years ago, or the earlier schools of Italy and Flanders, was a
branch of workmanship perfected by degrees; studios and work-
shops were formed of craftsmen wIo gave themselves up 10 the
work. The art in the old cabinet and bureau was slowly and
spontaneously developed. In point of time we had first the
chest as a receptable for documents and articles ; the fronts of
these were panelled and carved; next the chest was placed on
legs forming two stages, and we had the cabinet or sideboard.
Besides being carved, the fronts have hinged flaps, and the
interior is divided into drawers or recesses. The decoration
grew as slowly; first carving, then ornamental hinges of metal
next incrustation of precious woods, ivory, or metal, the supports
ornamented with brass nounts. In this way the chest grew
into the ornamental cabinet; each step suggested itself te the
craftsmen in a natural way.

The ait was then hereditary; the crafîs or guilds were the
guardians of traditional skill in their particular trades, Ihus in-
suring that truly hoest, national character wnhich distinguished
ail workmanship during the t6th and i7th' centuries. This
traditional skill is.seen inthe delicate mouldings and turnings,
the quiet inlays et wood and ivory. The craftsman, who was a
master of woodwork, went patiently but boldy te work, and was
content with plainness until he could sec a way to develop or
ornament a feature. An authority on woodwork has said that
the " best present day exanple of furniture is the del table of
the farmhouse or cottage," where modern vulgarisation has not
entered. He is right, becanse it isa plain, straight-forward piece
of framing, solid and well put together ; te make it artistic is (u
give it pleasing proportions. If it is a parlour or sitting room
table, lite legs may be partly turned, with rails tenoned inte
them, and the edge of the table moulded. But te make it
" artistic " according to the modern sense would be to make it
as light in its frammsg as possible; te make the legs like turned
brush-handles, or te stick on us few carved trusses under the top.
In the framed carpenter's work of the 16th century we see means
the most simple adopted-the construction and form and orna-
ment, if any, appear to be the traditional method of the craft ;
but its very construction was pleasing, and atone with the orna-
ment, which may he a simple incised ornament or geosmetrical
device on the panel, and delicate members moulded and stopped
on the rails and stiles.

What se have said about certain manufactured goods and
furniture is equally true of the architectural crafts. There bas
been a great deal toc much forcing, trying te produce omament
by extraneous means. AIl kinds of Amberican and other inven-
tions have been introduced to turn out ornamental woodwork;
but it is not artistic, because il did net spring naturally from
those simple conditions which lie at the foundation of al1 good
aichitecture. For instance, the processes ofproducing orna-
ment by etubossing wood or of burning away certain portions
are not those which now commend themuelves te us. The
chisel, moulding machine, and carver's tool, like the operation
of framing, appeal t0 our reason as the naturai processes of con-
version. These processes admit only a certain kind of decora-
tion, moulding the stiles and mils, and carving or incising the
panels. Stone and brick and metai and plaster have each ils
own methods of convession, its own, modes cf decoration, and if
w tlr te invent any other the work ait once loses the character-isticof being artistic. Between modem and ancient art, then,
there is this difference-one is a meretrcious, superadded
quality, the manufacture of art ; the latter a spontaneous de-
velopment from material and skill.-Building Nnews.
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DISCONNECTING PLUMBINC FIXTURES.
Disconnecting house ixturcs from the soi] pipe is someimes

practiced with us with good effect, says the National
Buideer, and rhe pnnciple may, wue think, be extended with good
results inside our houses. A recent adaption in the bathrooms
of a block of flats conists in placing a small sink in the tiled
floor, wihich in tuarn is laid on a span of plank like the " mill
floors." Beneath the floor a " puro "l tap is placed on the waste
pipe of the little sink towards which the tile floor is slightly
graded. The sink is so placed that the wastes of a porcelain
lined iron bath and oval basin drip into it with the least possible
lengi. These short %vastes are ofthree-fourshs inch nickeled pipes
connected to the fixtures by simple matris and simsply movable.
By this means only two holes are made in the floor for waste
pipes, one for the closet and one for the sink. This little sink
takes care of any overflow that may take place, and the wash of
the floor as well. The basin, so apt to lose its seal by self.
siphonage, is disconnected, and the usual cumubersome and ex-
pensive wastes of the bathtub are done awvay with. The smal
open waste pipes of the bath and basin have only smail fouling
surfaces, and these are easily scoured out by the rapid low of
the hot waste liquidi. The number of soil pipe connections is
lessened and the work genemrlly simnplified by the means taken
to disconnect the. Practically-the plea is ithat il is only a little
evil, and by tolerating it things willi ook as much better. The
sanitary engineer everywhere finds people objecting to good
wvosk because " it looks se." Show the architect or oner how
some favorite trick of construction is dangerous to life and health
and suggest that the work should not be concealed. The reply
is "I but it will look so to save it exposed." With a properly ar-
ranged bath and basin there is no difficulty in going throgi a
tiled fdoor with a single opening in addition te that for the vater
closet.

"The number of soil pipe connections is lessened and the
work generally simplified by the means taken to disconnect
them." There is no possible excuse for having smali fouling
surfaces of this character. In the ordinary weli constructed
bathtub the trap is within the length of a union from the tub,
and the distance inside of the basihtub froum the surface of the
seal scarcely exceeds three inches, and is sometimses less. In
many of our best forms of basin the whole length of pipe froum
the sesl up to the basin con be reached for cleaning. The idea
that "I hot waste liquids will clean out a pipe three-quarters of an
inch in diameter"» is a m.ttter of laits ratier tban of works.
Every architect should be firumly imbeud with-the idea th : the
plumbing wiork is the most honorable of ail that goes inside the
bouse ; there is no excuse for sacrificing it :o any other require.
ment of construction or convenience. Its perfection is of a
paramaount importance.

It bus been <tend by car.fui experiients that tee .quare foot of wall
space will transmit fros 70 to 1.5 units of brat per hour for eery degree
difference in temperature between the inside and the outside, the diflerece
being cused by the action of the wind. In order to ascertain the amount
of hea ibat wil bu transmitted through te square font of wall space it will
bu weln to take the lowist probable outside temperature and the highest
transmitting cpacity of the alo. Then <cees the desired temperatusm of
the rotes subtrct the lorest probable outside tempreasure and miultiply the
remainder by x.ar. This will giie the aumber of boits taesransmsted by
each square foot of maIl space for the space of one hou, multiply that
amount by the aea of the mai expoed ln square fret, and the result wiii
be the otl bats units for one hiour.

To find the heaSing surface me proceed as follows:-Froni the tempera.
ture of the steat subtract the temperature o the rot ; square the diffier.
ence and divide by ioo, which will give the number of hit units for each
squae foot of brueit seire. Divide shat into the total heat uris requir.
cd, and the quotient will be the number of square feet of healing surface for
ihat pressure of stram. A threo font length of one inch pipe equals ore
square font of haSting surfue. When a whole building li to be calculated
the rani must alsu bu iluided. Ail msat pipes act s heting surface.
The diameter of the main is inches should bu one.tenh the square root of
the heating surface in square fers. Itl s s sullo use one inch pipes for
heot.ng with live steame. Fr heating with exhaut steeam two inch pipes
are preferable. Rentr pipes should never bu lem than hreet.fourbt the
site of the mains. .

METHODS OF MAKING HARD BRICKS.
In the westen parts et Monogolia there aresuch mpid alttertions of tet.

preature that ordinary bricks and even the usual building stones disintegrate
very rapidly. The inhabitants of that country have a process for makling
extremely bard bricks, sonorous. and huing the appearance of uechyte.
'he article by E. Blanc in Dingler's Pol/ernisches Journal, decribing the
process, does not bilnr us as te the exact constitudon of the clay. The
brick kiln is in the shape of a vertical cylinder, surnounted by a dome.
Tiere Is a raiher wvide dote. and during lt lrus part of the process tihe
hoae is left open. ihre daugit chimineys built inside the firnac open
outwaids ut ite ieight of the doens and aire kept cIed tith cly ut the bue.
gining of the opesation. The kile is heated for three days during the fint
purt of the process, and then the hole at the center of the dme is gradually
reducedin siue, by eans iof blocks of moistened clay. The flatneisallowed
to dit down and the stai hiole cemsaining covered with wet feih. The teh
Is coetred with s;nd si is ocntinuIly kept mssoist. The three lateral
chimnetys ae then opened and the fire lighied again. The draught ishs
reversed and the second stage of the process thus commenced last for four
days. Dering this time the water fromt the fult is heated and lits the kiln
with an atmosphera of superheuted stam. At the begsening of the second
part of the proces the bricks hlave light rcd coler and this changes to uni.
fuSo dark gsay. At the end of four days the bricks are comopleted.

PU BILICATIONS.
A feature of the Cosmropolitan Maga:ine for November is the portion of

the maguine given up to color work. no less ban ten s.perb color illustra.
tions being presented for the firs tite ln mnugazine history, accompanying
an article by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor on Changes in Wumens Costutsu.

The By-Lsws of the Toronto Bulkers' Exchange have been neatily printed
in book form and enclosed in flexible chah covers, with the name of the
Exchange in gilt thereon. In addition to the By-laws the book coumains
a copy of tie Deciaraison of Incorporation, and a list of the meumbers
of the Exchange. We are endebted for a cooy te the Secretary.

Mr. H. E. Hierkorn, of Milwaukee. has just published a handy list of
books on Fine Arts and Architecture, Painting Sceulptur, Decation, Or-
natuent, Curpeetry, Building, Art Industries. etc. This work is an alphi-
betical reerence catalogue, arranged under authors nd subjects, and in.
cluding analyticl referenues t tthe contents of important works uam as
such, furniishes in compact form a key tu ail the literature of value ot the
subjects nanted, and i calculated to saue the sceler after information a
great deal of tlime wicb without its aid must be spent in serchig througi
numerous cstsdoguce. The pie 0f this handy list in paper covere. is
$3,25; cloth. $3.5; leuthier. $3.80.

USEFUL IIINTS.
CEMENT Fox GL.azcE SUrFACt.-This cement was invented by l'ot.

Alexander Wincieil, the noted geologist. 1i adheres perfectly to glaued
surfaces. and is excellent for mending broken minerais nr foss IL. Pucerue
two oe. ofgum raii and dissoeve .t ite iqn s.ti.y of wauer o lundrsî
woult un for the same bulk of starch. Diesolve half an ene of fine starch
and half a ounce of whhme sgar in the gumt solution; couik the mixture is a
essel sot t boiling nat till it becotes ckar. A little gum camphor, oi

of clones or sassatras, wiii kbt is sweet. A itie alum addsto the effectice.
ness und tips pruserve the cement

MarING BuicK liMPeRvtoUs To MolsTUrE.-In reply to -H. G. G.,"
Gat, Oht, who ask, is there any chap and reiuble .y to maoke bickt
water-proof, so tit they wdlr bu abit te resist a water pressure of say 7 to
sou poueds? tie i/anufacturer and BLuilder says:-Th only sae coase
to purne in a case like this, would be, in our judgment, to saturate tise
bricks before iayieg up, by immeSsing thet te bot asphait (Or a composiion
containing asphalt), and tu bei thee in the sanme naterial, so that joints .s
well as br.s would practicaslly forn a single homogeneous budy et aspistt.
Such a wnil would, if laio suith care, be perfectly impenetrablet te the n-
emrance or exit of water. It woul not bu a cheap may of doing work. bi
wouid be efficient in iully answering this inquirer' purpnse A ceenitet
wall would mns bu water-prof, and esperiaiy net whee it suas required ro
withstand consid.rable pressure.

Ta T Goruas tttan av Toit RosANs-In discussing the use of rn
on a large scole by the Romans, Mr. Gradner writes -"Frm Postr ie
migit inter the total absence of constructive ironwork in Roman archilec.
tre, yet Prof. Aitcsbton claies taint it the Baths uf Caracalla large eiling
was supported on ion girdosn." This fact muight be suated ess dani
fully than these mords would imply, since sose tues of brokee iron i
gîrders were lound a te yerogo during the excavato of the gîest ulla
oIaris of the Tierma of Cracalia. hlite girdere bad be enceil in

brone, and tihry wuere arranged so as to form square paneis. which weru
weil illedin wilth concretedrcorated with mstic and delicae stucco relieif,
ail colored and gils, thus formting a strong and richly.decorated flat cuilifing,
with a span nsetenotrous width.'

The effect produced on the character 01 cement for nortar by ithe sie or
lormt of the sand employed sus been the subject ofinvestigation by M. Feue.
a Frsech xpot, who prepared rtificial sund out of erushed q .urrit , ilh
a ciew to determune lis streng th as compaed with and of atural fomation.
The sani as rceiuved frot the crusher was graded Into three deees f tfine.
nes. The Ars consisted of such grains as wuld pus througth a sieve con.
taining four meshes te ste square centimètre, and were retinied on a siese
s tirty-six eshies pur Isuri cntire i te second cunsissed Of nitaîlu

passing through a sieve of tiirty.six mees lo the square centimdre. and
rtained in one of n much finer mesh, while the third cnssted of tIe gotns
passie bis last itete. Measured dry, each of thesosamples had pretil
the sane specilied weight, the second being slightly the lightest. Mtxed e
varions proportions. it has found that the mixture having tise hightstseifirc
wlght was one cnprising six parts of the first sand and four of tIse thiri,
the weight of this bueing tirty per cen. mre than that of number two.
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It is saild thai the sudden expansive force exert-
ed by water at the moment of freezing i proabxly
as mach as 30,moo pounds per square Inch.

The business of Messrs. C. B. Wright & Sons.
cerent manufacturers, of Ottawa, Ont.. will in
future be carried on by a joint stock company.

WM. J. HYNES,
ReCe o £ontrater ad r Pla e.

57 ytneIesterbi b BisplsAdAfa de 8I. W.

• WE

•THEM
In every color and in every
style of design, (or every
room in any bouse, whether
a mansion or a cottage, and
ie every grade and price.
We allude le

WALL PAPERS
ROOM MOULDINGS
WINDOW SHADES

I. STAUNTON & 00.
6 KING STREET WEST.

Hayes' Patellt Steel Latil

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Row being used ini the " Granad semintaire," Montreal.

... WE iLSO MfNUFROTURE ...

Copper, Galvanized lion and Painted Steel Shingles and Tes,
Sheet Steel Pressed Brick and other Siding Plates,
Galvanized and Painted Pressed -Corrugated Iron.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
Factories : MONT T'IE AL AND TORONTO.

f.DDRE,8S...
30 St. Francols-Xayler St., Montreal, or 84 Yonge Street, Toronto.

- - BRITISH COLUMWBIA - -•

Cedar Shingles and Sawn Lumber
In car lots, at lowest prices. . . . . . . . .
Delivered at any point in Ontario or Quebec.

MCRAE & CO. - OTTAWA

cRelilll[m BROÏN 681OE
<rjo carrou & lickra No. Quarry,

Credift Forks, Ont.

SANDSTONE, fine graire,, reddish brown. Con.
tains quartz, snd a Ile felspar and -mica.
The atone is in bads f four feett ad under,
tard can ba hondqeci 'in piecea top to live tons.
Quarry 300 yairds front Rolwsay.

Hsilgisi IC=!dseCtes
*a.Pene a e. pe' § a1Sac es

- -I -

A s. ins. Pds. Pds. Pds.

2 3 2 1,000 15,12X 247
- 3 2N 11133- 14.777 4.905

Montreal Agents: T.

14,905 paunds is the average crushing strength per
=-=V= square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.
The highest standard of test attained by any pure Sandatone iln America.

IN conlrmation of the facts above stated. wce have plensare in directin your attention. o
lise accompanyln, table. sowsise tise meaî of thé lest of nur sione, len cacarclias iaths

the séries of scof §uilding stones conduclcd in dgti the School of Pn.clical Science,
Taroato. under the dirction ofai coasseilîc of thé Otario Associatmos of Anctsttecls.

By reielrg su l is of ise hs abce ascollancd, t cdl bsee tiaI the avenmge
i sts afith m f C a nun Am l rsandstons s far bolw dhal et

aura, ste diflereece le our tavar rolg Irce 75a5 pcr. cent.
Tihe Credi Volley Broc Stone. owmng ta i modest lne, harmonizes beutifully

aisis red or ciat, catarci brick.
Is bats beca separtci îlots tiscre is slifficuly lu abnaiclng CreilIVolleyý Btoan Sas.

Te corre ibis n asthe. e scis la l u in o (ah l blic hnat w hace
4aaco cbl* feS of sone ready ta ship an'ih sh0r notice, which ean e fnlaowd uwîish ns usîlilci napia'. La. i.o se mai edenlc adsln aarpîîssdo
up new quarries and mines. and l supply pronpitly ail ordres gien so us or nur gents.

CARROLL, VICK & 00.
Quarries; Credit Forks, Ont. Office; 84 Adelaide St. West, ToaONTo.

A. MORRISON & CO., 118 St. Peter Street.
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Works: ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

PININON8R118
MANUrACTttECRS Or

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and ail kincds of ornemental

WINDOW GL88
Depot: BusBY STREET, MONTRrAL.

WL
wnon' man, eoe who thinl it wise 10

buy an ar -l ease it is cheap. Tisat
ipoor p.licy. We

the highest grade of mortar known in
th 2rde, ,and an yot h asuc
he ne " h° hp si useAdamaRnt wili bac kup tbis staîtnient.
Use Adamant and grt full value for
vour

XONEY.
ADAMANT MFO. 00. OF AMERICA,

oo ESPLANADE EAST,

re.e.hneo. - TORONTO.

If you want to.....
SELL
ANYTHING

to the wholesale and retail hard-
ware merchants and manufac-
turers

ANYWHERE
In Canada, you can reaeh them
through the

CANADIAN HARDWARE MERCNANT
J. B. McLEAN CO., LTD.

se FoNT ST. E.ns ToRoTro.

THE CANADIAN.CRANITE 00. (LIM.)
Column, Filasters, Lazndings anul Steps, Wainaceting,

Bathroom Furnishings, Tie Flooring, etc., etc.

PLUMBERS WORK, SCREEN TOPS, FURNITURE MARBLE, etc.
ARTIFICIAL STONE or CONCRE1 E WORK. ln SIDEWALKS, PATHWAYS, STAIR

WAVS. BASEMENT FLOORS, STABLE and COACH.HOtJSE rLOORING, lbeir wok
sa unrivalted.

CrShed graite for Conoreo6 PUrPOSS, for SIDE!LK Costrutifon, ad for
ROAI) MACADAM, arc fnrnlshed Dy contrat.

Highdass moom me ra aspeciity. Monuments of any desig. malde ocde, for the imite. A
large stck lways on hand.
Ottawa, January, 1893.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

] A T COL]M~'S

- Patent Sanitary Wash Basin
This Wash Basin does not give the disagreeable

and unhealthy odor that comes from the overflow of
ail other wash basins in the market. The overflow is

from the bottom of the basin, and being trapped at that point,
completely stops the smell that would otherwise arise. It is neater
and better than any other in the market. Call and seé it at our
show rooms, 89 and 91 Church Street, Toronto.

W. B. MALCOLM
"Richelieu"

Registered No. 20/4741.

N consequence of the great popularity of this Closet, we fjnd
. that imitations are being made and sold as the Richelieu, though

decidedly inferior to the genuine article.
The "Richelieu" Closets made by us are stamped as above, in1

addition to our "2rade Mark," and as the name " Richelieu"
is registered in the Department of Agriculture, we shall take imme-
diate action against any one stamping the name " Richelieu"
on any closet, or having in pO88e88io closets so stamped
that are not of our manufacture.

DOMINION 8ANITARY POTTERY 00.
Montrea Office: 68 Xempie BuU<ang. st. Johlia, Que.

.THE- GARnARpi iARcuiBOADBmDE. November, 1893
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FUEL /8 A LARGE ITEM IN YOUR EXPENSE ACCOUNT
CUT IT DOWN ONE-THIRD

DY COVERING YOUR STEAM PIPES AND BOILERS WITH

Sectional Mineral Wool Covering
PREVENTING CONDENSATION AND LOSS OF STEAM.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT. WHY NOT YOU? FULL LINE OF ASBESTOS GOODS ON HAND.

Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd. *as A. "owan, ontrea Agent 204 St. Jamest'et
122 BAY STREET, TORONTO. Geo. R. Thompson & Co., Manitoba Agents, Winnlpeg.

II kif d5 oj'

. r evenpurpose,

ou.r 5peciai 

Y Mc~\rq ,or!1'ditî~.

(Cr; Ix0N, þNewsppr c ur5

O ODEIAIDF ST,wò TOROTO.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Successor to Miler Bros. «e Mitchell. Establishee 1869.)

MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTSAND ENGINEERS
BUILDrRS 0F -

Standard Elevators
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, all sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, i, i y4, 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

.283 YEofR8' EXPBRIENOB.
Any one in want of anything in the above Unes, or in general machine work, will save

money by addressing
MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.



MERCHANT & CO.'S

Metal CRADUATED Tile.
"Sipanlel" Pattern.

Copr. Hlandbom.
sua ,sbu

- .or<T. Stermn-proesf

Pa4te applied fr.

MERCHAT & CO. u . ...
PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

NEW YORK. LONDON.

HEATIN...

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani.

tary Construction for Schools and

Public Buildings is the best and

most econoncal in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LIMITED)

AlHERST, - IOYA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

Novenber, 1893

BIGLEY'S PATENT

Base-Burning Furnace
WrM HOT WATER HEATER A1TACH1ENT.

THE abose cut is a reatr view of thl
HE above cut shows tie Bigley Furnace Tie arrows show tow thT Patent Hot-water Heater placed in combtstio is'passei aver tie etire sur.

the base-burning Furnace. Te - face of tie furnce. Wien tie lict
Water Heater sts on top of the fire-pot, draft damper is closed the heat travels ta
consequently it is in the centre of the tie base on boti sides, making a circle
hottest part of combustion, immediately around the outside ties tiroug tie center
above the fire-pot. The H eater does not Co the return due and out to tie sitrais
in any way interfere with the Hot-air pipe; by tiis means tiere is no boat lat
heating surface of the furnace. In heating up tie chimney. Tse check dantpers
a dwelling we hent two-thirds with hot- work frorn tie bock niurnace a littie be.
Water and one-third with hot-air, making lo the grte. lt dues ts ork effectalty

a direct and indirect heater. The halls as itis connected directly wit tie sitke
and center rooms are heated with hot-air, . Another tdv:tnge in this fureace,
and all the exposed parts of the dwelling It i nu flat audace for tie dust or asltes
with hot-water; by this means you have tu ding to,eccept tie hase front aisici
the circulation of the combined heats and tie dust is removet tisoug tis tan stal
a unifos iseat titougiout tise dvelliug. doT in front for tiis purpose.

TENDERS FOR NEATiNO AND1 VENTILATINC ALL KIND10 0F 8UILDINCS
WILL BECEIVE NIOMPT ATTENTION BT APPLYINC TO. .. . .. ..

F R.BGoLEY
96ane of3. h TOR ONTO

The0 .. Eclipse Boiler
The attention of Architects and the trade

is directed to the above

HUT WATER BOILER!
ru% . . . IT COMBINES.. .

The maximum of heating surface
with easiest circulation ;

The work of cleaning reduced to
a minimum.

PARTICULARS FREE ON APPLICATION.

PINIS/IED VIEW.

R. MeDougall & Co.
GALT, ONT.

-£ME cAREn R ARCHITEC AUDBULR.

om;1miva1 

v w.
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THE HAMILTOU AMD TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININOS CHIMNEY TOPS

SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

H AMIL TON, - ONTA RIO.

A MODERN DISCOVERY -rîE GREATEST IMPORTANCE

fiot Water fleating brou0ht to peiestion .
- By the use of . -

SNONED S..URBOllER
For BA CK VT HOWNG

Th t i The Star Boilerggg'g°-e y T
,heàle4 haetild.U"ue d'htsh lot e tto« ittnratd by tht .pnd th. a i.eitit th. coirla f

i. r... Tht la- d tnest buildings on tu nnt are being heated te pso aonies.ive g en tac insentio, which we have patencd, workst.th th. laPAI BOILER. admriahy -,d girt -aa -ti.ao

Patenttea in Canada and the United States.

- tA4tttAÇTtREO DY

E.A.MANNY&O.
590 Grain Street,

Akfor Catalogues, Certificates, NI ai
PATENT HEATEIt ATTAciMENr Circulars and Price Lisis. MONTlEI L SECTION.

SPEN0E

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
- Still acknowledged to be the best in the market.

|initation Is the b>est proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
the "Daisy» is no experiment; it has en hoo ghly t ted durisg the

pansi yers Threare thousands .5as an i algî g satisf.o
There is no other in the market %vith tlie same record.

Its Construction
is texcciled, is Crculation perfect. The oniy boler I at cao be repred

ivithout tiisturbiuig the piping9 It does.the besl tvork in any position. Hents
on its own level.

Sand for descritlive 0amhNlet and cold weather references.

WARDEN KING & SÔN,
Toronto - Winnipeg -. MONTREf,.
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OXFORD HOT WATER
EATERS.

Embodying the iost erfect improvements and valuable feat-
ires knowsn to modern science. Have stood (he most •

SEVERE TESTS. Acknowledged by ALL o be the
GREATEST of ALL Hot Water Heaters. Try them and •
...... ... . be convinced ................

OXFORD DIRECT.

UGBY
Rf DI-

- - - Steam and - - -

Largest Radi-
Original in

Spe.i dapted to 1- bsding nois. isi. r
Wd crrido s HE loor p t.

J' SOJ~pL»y riTReI kdI ONIF.
Trdeciatatonue srîpticonrpu O .

.nd W or More Bss kotuHns

OXFORD CRO N INDIRLCT.

QUNTMET
fiTORS.

- - - H ot Water - - -

ator Loop in the world.
design and ornamentation.

TBWJRNFY F0NO( ~ TORONTO,
GURNEY-MASSEY CO,, MONTREAL,

Plaster Yourn Building With

"NATURE'S PERFECT PLASTERING MATERIAL."
is not an artificial compound, but perfect in its naturail state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for use. No acids,

chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kind used in ils manufacture; requires only tire atditioni of sanrd in its application to rie
wai. More simple in applic-iiion, uniformr, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and requires less labor than any plastering materi:d
ever proluced. Most perfect fire-proof pIastermng material on the market. 30,000 tors used in the United States in i891 ( ton
Acne will cover sane surface as 3 tOns of lte patent materials that are furnishedt ta he trade mixed wit sand.) Neirly a,ooo tnis
usedi on the World's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Does not require skilled labor. A bouse plastered with this material can bc occupiei 4 Io 6 weeks sooner tian if plastered
swiri Limre Mortatr. Owing to its density it maikes a house warmer in winter and cooler in summrrer. But little more cxpen>ive
tihan common lime mortar.

endL & or ump0&c.,prica delrd aI -y o 1 .AnI reHinfoE,,aMOTnEto
B. L. NOWELL & CO., AGENT&. 12'& 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL.

ORNAMENTAL

Grille and Fret Work

STo
DECOR.AT'IONS

Any dleaigns to order or dralgna frn!« Ihed.

OTTERVILLE
MANUFACTURINC C0., LIo.

OttervfUe, Onttario.

'8ANK,FFK -
COURT I4OUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS «o

W. & F.

Y OFFICE. SCHOoL.
-HURCH&LODGEFURNITURE -

SEND FOR

P. CURRIE & OC).
iMNTREAL

Ifmporteirs of

SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, PORTLAND CEMENT,
CmiîMNEY TOPs, ROMAN CEMENT,

VENT LININGS, CANADA CEIENT.

Fîur CovERs, U WATER LIME,

FIRE BRicKs, PLASTER 0F Pani'

FIRE CLAY, BoRAx,

WHITING. CHINA CL-
MANUFACTURERS OF DESSrtl-R STEEL, SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SrnINGS

A LARGE STOCK .4LIMA YS 0,VHAND.
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OWEN SOUND STONE COMPANYIO... .M/NERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF.
BUILD.1YG, ENGINE BEDS,

PAVRG J<NLANDINGS,

BL TE RUBBLE, ETO.
ýrcy -Lim Stone Quarrles et

BRIDGE .oe °d.
\ key. Sand Siene Qa ies

main ) f C. P. Railway nt
" leOangnille, Canada.ýSTONE P. °--.
Drawer 426, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

CARROLL, VICK & CO.,
0F 22E .

Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,
SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN CANADA.

SOLE AGENTS for the Domi nor the orelce:
s6 an, ;dC1nd &s, Cnticu 84 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Stine Quarries in the United States. Telephone 208
Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & 00., t1S St. Peter Street.

THE CUELIGH SILICA BARYTIO STONE 00.
OP ONTiRIO, L.IMITED

WATERPROOF FLOORS
For Malt Houses, Brewerles, Slaughter Houses, Stable
and elliar Floors, etc.

STREET PAVINO AND SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY.
WrALTER u gLS GeNelr Mn r H e nla tteN.

WALTER MiLL, Genenol Manager. IIcad Offi6c: INGfRSOLL, ONT.

B. R. CJARfNOVSKY,

NTERIOR QABINET DECORATIONS
And al[ kinds of Furniture

MADE TO ODEsR.

CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY.
128 AND 130 ONTAilio ST..

KINGSTON, ONT.

Legal.

Fr. Daa, B.C.L. AND.Na Duos,

DENTON & DODS,
BarristePs, Solleitors, Notarles, etc.

io% Adelalde St. Eas, . TORONTO.

Movny te lnon n baiknsl. in. Mret où.

HEARN & HARRISON
... OPTIOifiNS

Surveylng ad Draughting Instraments
ARC ItTcs UPPLi . rEAc.

1640.4-2 Notre0Dame St. MOA N T//SlAC

BRONZe METAL

]¯ L RID W ART
.... NEW DESIGNS IN....

CORBIN'S AND YALE'S MAKES;

RICE LEWIS & SON, LTD.
Wholesale Hardware Merchants . . . . TORONTO

.EVAT OR SI
g
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